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From he
t dick of

JIM & FAY BATES, presidents NNJSDA

"Dating Oak time on the Road, and ezpeciatty zince aetving az
Pteaident, we have become incteazingty aware oti the zituation. But duting the ta4t Sew weekz, the 6act has teatty been driven home to ua:
SQUARE DANCERS COMMUNICATE... to otheA4, among themaetvea...and unzettiiahty.
We have teceived zo many expte,azionz of good wilt and 6tiendahip:
temembtancez in ptayetz, catdz, phone caU4 and tetteA4 that we ate
amazed. And we thank you, one and al, Son your thought6utne44.
(The mete 6act that theze tidinga came at a time when the patient
waz gat on hia back,comptetety hetptezz and coutd do nothing ion himaett5 makez each one of there exptezzionz mote pteciouz than anyone can Azatize.)
The aignigcance -to (14 that Square Dancetz wowed take time itom theit
buoy 4chedute4 to io4watd warm wizhez, undetaconez what Squau Dancing id
att about: "Ftiendahip iz Square Dancing'a Gneatest Reward."
110 Ely Street

Boonton, New Jersey

07005

201-334-8237

CCNJ & NNJSDA & ADVENTURE '78
combined forces in August for an
evening of dancing 540 people
will long remember.
Pictured below right are Fay and

Jim Bates with tour organizers
Art & Blanche Shephard.

Future US visitors to clubs down
under will be surprised to find
three
clubs
with
NNJSDA's
mini
member banners - presented to club repre-

sentatives at the dance by Jim Bates.
Jir 2$1" 24T

M. T.

SQUARES

SCHOOL

Oct. 21 - Mace Buach
Nov. 4 - Bob Bennet
18 - Bruce Buach
2;27

19

Mary Knoll Road, Menlo Park Terrace
WOODBRIDGE, N.J.

8-11 PM

Dec.

2 - Mike Fotey
16 - Bruce Buach

Yg,IV Zr IP: it;z 0:1:z 11z izz Igr

1st & 3rd
Saturdays

Let's Get Accpainted

1st VP - Phil & Hedda Alsworth

2nd VP - Mike & Dorothy Reardon

Staten Square Set class of 1975..
became Patrons in '76...reside on
SI;Phil is a Dean at CUNY College
of Staten Island;Hedda on faculty
of Wm. Patterson College....enjoy
water sports,golfing, fine arts..
in charge of all NNJSDA dances...

Somerset Hills graduates 1974;past
presidents and current Editors of
Square Notes...hobbies include r/d
& travelling +quilting for Dorothy
& fishing for Mike...five children
scattered across the country from
SC to Hawaii..in charge of classes

3rd VP - Vic & Lida Stoffels

Treasurer - Joe & Florence DiSano

First Kittatinny Rangers class '73
served as president,treasurer,delegates...Vic postmaster...Lida twp
treasurer...daughter raises Morgan
horses..Navy son deceased,4 grandchildren...hobbies travelling RV &
S/Ding....handle public relations.

Richmond Dancers class of '75..Joe
is VP of H.W. Robinson Co...enjoys
golf...Florence, school secretary,
teaches retarded young people to
s/d..a league bowler for 19 years
involved in many organizations....
keep track of NNJSDA finances

Rec. Sec. - Frank & Eleanor Malfet

Cor. Sec. - Frank & Nan Habersberger

Dancing since 1975....Garden State
S/D Campers...Ramapo VP's past
sec. Covered Bridge...have a son &
daughter (2 granddaughters)hobbies
camping(when have time),sports,S/D
weekends...responsible for minutes
and Clearance

Met/married in Scotland....have two
granddaughters; Nan an office maneger,enjoys knitting;Frank a chemist
Past Pres. Y Squares....past NNJSDA
3rd,2nd,lst VP...liaison to CCNJ &
Catch All Eights...handles all correspondence except minutes.......
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Much N.J.

(QS)

Calve Xwnp Schoot, Mad/Led Tettace

4 FAidao

With the beginning of the new year of square dancing we find our dances
are well attended and can always make room for more. We are looking forward to the holiday season and a New Years Eve celebration with Dancing
It is a highlight in our club activity
Squares as was held last year.
and a wonderful way to welcome in the New Year.
Y Squares wishes everyone a Happy Holiday of Square Dancing.
201-379-5535
reporters - Ruth/Bill Wood

COVERED BRIDGE SQUARES,
ELLI E. TOUT
ROUNDS

St. Paul's Parish House
642 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, N. J.
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Under the leadership of our new Presidents, Gale & Al Spinks, a very
enthusiastic group raided Leisure Squares in October. Our Hailoween
dance with Bill Wagner was a lot of fun. The 181b. turkey, plus all the
fixin's for a dinner, brought out a hungry group to our Harvest Ball in
November. We have a great schedule of callers and cuers lined up for the
coming season. Please see our ad on page 5. Please note on second
Thursday we now dance to our regular club caller Wilson Hoff with a QS &
+I workshop 8 - 8:30 and Bill Bleam & Peg Dockry sharing rounds with a
r/d teach 7:30 - 8 PM. On fourth Thursday we will dance to guest callers
and rounds will be at 7:30 to 8 with Jean Elrod. We hope you'll join us
for some of them. Wishing our square dance friends everywhere a very
happy Chanuhah and a Merry Christmas. Happy New Year.
reporter - Dave/Kathie Mulraney
201-852-2037

ROSTER
WARREN WHEELERS

CORRECTION

(paste this on FaZZ issue p 27)

2 6 4;Sept 14-Jun 14;Mansfield Elementary School, Rt 57
Port Murray,NJ;T-201-689-9856;2nd R-7:30 Bleam/Dockry;S-8 Hoff; 4th R7:30 Elrod;S-8 guests; P-Gale/A1 Spinks 14 Birchwood Ave,Washington,NJ
201-689-3316;Teens welcome;L +1.
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"In a Nut4hett

Septembet 24, 1978

PI

IF

in attendance all member clubs except Lakeland
Squares, Isle Squares, Ocean Waves & Ridge Squares. In
the absence of Jim/Fay Bates, due to illness, the 1st
VP conducted the meeting

thei4 hap at the zumme4 dances.
thanked everyone
55
Fteetoadeu...next speciat Sept. 30 with John Makshatt in Basking Ridge..

1.6t VP -

VP 27 member club, 8 non member and one teen club are planning S/D
lessons this fall...two clubs are conducting workshops for +1 & +2...
-

3hd VP - 1,000 copies of Penny Boyle's winning poster were distributed as
well as 1,500 smaller flyers....proclamations for S/D Week were received
from Governors Byrne & Carey....the revised "What is Modern American Square
Dancing?" phamplet is available to all clubs

CLEARANCE
reminded all that CLEARANCE is needed for any dance not on
the club's regular night...if you moist change your location check also for
-

clearance with the Mallets...

COP. SEC.

-

GRAND SQUARE

Reminded all that 5 copies of the roster are due ASAP...

gave a financial report for 1977-78 ...
expenditures - printing
receipts - advertising 3925.25
administration
Booster Drive 1771.00
-

200.99
5897.24

Booster Subscribers

5184.00

609.72
5793.72

Profit - $103.52
It costs 46C an issue...explained GRAND SQUARE did not get distributed at
LUST because of a fire next to the printer....thanked Herb/Carol Arkin,Mike
Foley, Stu Blaine, Jim/Alice Wilson, Frank/Olive Enos/Paul Pullman and
Helen Rellinger for help with distribution
asked for volunteers to come
pick up GRAND SQUARE in emergency distribution at Cresskill location...

OLD BUSINESS

L.U.S.T.

210 attended representing 39 clubs...Steve Musial
set the pace with his challenge opening "Let's Find out what we want and
NEW ZEALAND VANCE
a successful co-sponsored
where we are going"
event between CCNJ & NNJSDA with 540 in attendance....dangles have been
given to all who signed in after the first 300 were gone...EXCESS FUNDS...
after a lengthy discussion the delegates voted on the entire plan as preINSURANCE
sented by the committee....it passed with 6 opposed.
Ed Bell
gave letters to all explaining the insurance package offerecrby Selected
CATCH ALL EIGHTS
co-sponsored by CCNJ & NNJSDA
Risks thru the NNJSDA
MINI FESTIVAL
Sunday, Novemis continuing on Monday nights in Iselin
ber 26 will feature 4 callers, 2 r/d cuers afternoon and evening sessions
with a choice of dinner entree....sign up now with registrar Gabe/Sila
-

-

-

-

-

-

Dell'Angelo....AMWOMENT to constitution

-

concelming levetA...after a long

discussion was defeated with 12 clubs voting yes

NEW BUSINESS - Ci4cte Eights asked 604 teinstatement having 6aited to heed
the attendance tequitement tast yeaA....detegatet voted to keadmit CiActe
Eight4....R/D Cams at NNJSDA dances will now receive $1. per square with
a minimum of $15....refreshments were served by Kittatinny Rangers, MerriEights, & Mountain Squares....Next meeting January 21, 1979 at Vincent
Methodist Church at 2 PM....all welcome to attend.

-Wilson Hoff
6-b:30: QS/41 WS

4b Bill/Sylvia Bleam
Dec. 2 -Christmas Dance
11 Classes Invited FREE
Wilson Hoff-NO '4S
1/Sylvia Bleam
Bil
4:5

L

730- each
- /0 30

Jan. 11-Wilson Hoff
B-6:30: QS/41 WS
Peg/Joe Dockery
Jan. 25-Bill Gordon
NO WS
(
4!!) Jean/Jess Elrod
Info: 689-3316
5

34d Ftiday
A large and

TENAKILL TWIRLERS -- Cuazikiet, N.J.
( QS)
84yan School, 8tookaide Avenue

lively group turned out in September to welcome our new club
caller, Bob Johnson, and our new officers. All were particularly delighted
to see guests Fay Z. Jack Wadlow, former members now living in Florida. After a couple weeks of meeting and dancing with old friends, they wound up
their visit north at the Big "D" Weekend & then turned their car towards
the Sunny South. By the time this issue appears we will be looking forward to the Autumn holidays, culminating in the New Year's Eve SID Party.
What better way to say - Bye Bye 1978, Hello 1979.
See you there and at Bryan School on the third Friday of each month.
201-568-5138
reporters - Paul/Dorothy Pullman
Happy dancing,

KI:IGIITS OF COLU/DUS hALL
BRIDLE WAy, L',RAMUS, N.J.
PHONE (201 )345 9674
-

EVERY THURSDAY - ROUNDS - 7:30 - J,,UARES - 8:00
1st & 2nd TITURS:
3rd TEURS:
4th ThURS:
5th ThURS:

NIKE FOLEY
DICK PASVOLSA Y
BRUCE VERTUN
GUEST CALLER
BOB AND LYNNE GORDON ON ITE huUNDS
INFO: ELLEN ALLISON
(201) 265-7642
REGINA. MAGUIRE (212) 847-6594
T TLRE,,JJIRED LiT ALL TII,ES
S/D A‘LE
LEVET,: NAINSTREA1, ,J1RTERLY SICTJONS (LQS)

2nd Paddy

TRAFLV SQUARES -- Vema4e6t, N.J.
(QS )
Baptut hunch, 563 Pie4mont Road

Our first dance of the year opened with a "Bang". We had a record
breaking attendance to greet the new caller, Stan Zaczkowski, who. made sure
everybody had fun, including new graduates and rusty-summer-lay-offs. At
the Friday the 13th dance, all who were there, earned their "black cat"
dangles. The "Mini Trippers" paid a mini trip to Nix & Chix in October.
Watch for future announcements of our next "Mini Trip", Come and join us
and dance your way to a special "Mini Trippers Award". Our new slate of
officers, include Frank & Marie Poole, our life members, who graciously
accepted the co-presidency with Dave & Dot Pangburn; Dave & Dottie Pinand
our new VP's; & Dick & Dot Meyers as treasurers & the new secretaries are
Fbd & Jo Terminel lo. This new group, with our new caller, at their first
meeting discussed and made plans for more fun frolic & interesting dancing,
especially for new graduates and other friendly and fun seeking dancers.
If you wish to make new friends & have fun while dancing, come visit us.
You'll be glad you did! reporters-Rod/Jo Terminello
201-385-2481
6

qua-re Dance
Date Book
tact the Malfets

Clubs meeting semi-monthly or less may list 2 specials
a season; those meeting more often, may list up to 5.
All need clearance if on a different dance night. Con73 Passaic Ave., West Paterson, NJ 07424 201-256-3902

NOVEMBER
15- Kittatinny Rangers -Jim Adams
19- Solitaires -Beryl Main (2-5)

MARCH
19 Covered Bridge - John Kaltenthaler
30 Hanover Sq - Eddie Powell

26 NNJSDA - MINI FESTIVAL 05
Red Bates
28 Somerset Hills
DECEMBER
1 Cloverleafs - Keith Gulley

30- Merri-Eights special
31- NNJSDA- DICK SCHwEITZER hpeci.at

-

-

-

-

-

-

APRIL
1- NNJRDLC Spring Round Up (R/D)
10- Somerset Hills-Keigh Gulley
22- NNJSDA - Detegateo Meeting
29- NNJSDA - GRADUATES BALL

-

3- Rutgers Prom-Toys for Tots
20- AL"e"MO Squares - M.A.C.H.
21- Warren Wheelers special
30- Rutgers-Jacobs/Gotta
31- Hill City/Somerset Hills

6
18
2129
-

JANUARY

-

14 CCNJ NNJSDA Malcolm Davis
21 NNJSDA DELEGATES MEETING
-

-

-

-

-

26- Ocean Waves - Bob Johnson

MAY
Staten ',stand Round Up
Tenakill Twirlers Live Music

Covered Bridge - Dick Pasvolsky
Hill City - Dick Schweitzer

JUNE

20- NNJSDA - 4.4:Pat zwummeA dance.
27- NNJSDA - 4ammet dance
28-29-30 - 28th National Sit? Convention

28 Garden State S/D Campers
-

30- Hill City -Jerry Schatzer

FEBRUARY
2- Cloverleafs - Ed Foote
10 Richmond Dan-Heart of Pearl
Dick Ledger
23- Ocean Waves
25- CCNJ-Student/Mainstream
28- 'Cross Trail - Stan Burdick

JULY

11-18-25 - NNJSDA 4ummex dances
AUGUST
1,8,15,22,29 -NNJSDA AummeA dance4

-

-
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SCHOOL IROSLYN

AVE.

Ftom Route f7 on Gatden State. Patkwa;:(Exit 165)-go/East,
Ave. crlange4 to Ctadett Ave.-go to end. Makekt.
Onto boute0atd. Go to thiAd tight. Turin teSt onto Madison
Ave. go thkee blocks. tuAn night onto gonAoe Stneet. At
1:kdaewood

end

o6 stAeet, school .is on the test.
FAOM Route 4:
Take -Pivet Road noAth about 2 mites to Madison Avenue, tune
tight, next tight
Boutevatd. Fottow above ditections.
Ficom East oi New Mit6okd:

vE

Take Madison Ave. West to
New Mit liotd.
E4A0 Station

on cotnet o ti Manion Stteet
one btock to

4

Turin teit,
Achoot.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(201) 265 - 3735
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Novembers
7 Ron Bessette
14 Vick Jones
21
Ron Bessette
29 • Witt Latsen *5th Wed.

Decembers
5 Mtke Foley
12
Dick Jones
L9 Jetty Schatzet
--ED 5 LES SHEARWOOD

8

27

NO
Vance
Xmas

1979
Januat
9
16
24
30

e Foley
Vick Jones
Jetty SchatzeA
Jetty Schatzet
Bob 4itchett

Febtuaty
6 Mike Fotey
13
20

Dick Jones

28

Witt Latsen

At gtozek

FcREELOADESS

1978

Covered Bridge

Rutgers Promenaders

At/Donis Mob itt
Frank/Betty Met

Kathy Katy
Rich Murphy

Dancing Squares

Staten Square Set

Mitton/Enid Dubin
Mont/Selma Maged

James /JoAnn Adana
Vincent/Douthy August
Bob/Evelyn McCutten

Hill City

Ed/E4tette Lustbadea
Hix & Chix
Etyma Huber
Zama Heymann

Tenaki II Twi riers

BaimielJanet Bolen
Warren Wheelers

Bob/Nancy gtasbumg
Y Squares

Mtchact Napotitano
Fk^nh/nh^^e Bosnh

Herb/Jessie GaeenbeAg

Steve/Way Kopas

Donna and Ed Kieiau

Ridge Squares

isle Squares
Attie/Madted Cato

Stan's Patriotic
Squares
Havq/Atbenta VanLuvendet
At/Susie Witson
West Milford
Flutterwheels

Hy/Fran Giant
at/Ftances Peaasatt
Kings Squares

Maaian Sherwood
M T Squares

Von/Heten Hendkix
Bob/Shiatey FeLeet

Joe/iii Zdziebkoaski
Merri -Eights

Western Wheelers

Lyle/Helen VanDoan

Jack/Dot Ca it 6tey

The teat NNJSDA summex dance was extAa 4peciat with the awarding o ti
FREELOADER dangles to 55 1978 graduates who had attended 8 on make o6 the
10 Aasociation dances. Staten Square Set even gave thein ladies special
recognition corsages. We've had 444 dancers who have quati6ied bon FteeloadeA4 since the Association began the paogaam in 1968. Wine oti those
eleven years have seen paduates Vtom Staten Square Set S Sussex Spinneu.
Inteustim that Stan's Pataiotic Squares, only two yeau old, has atAcady
had 12 ixeetoadeas. And a hearty welcome back to LYLE 5 HELEN VAN DORN
past pitesident o6 Mmi-Eights and AL S SUSIE WILSON who were one o6 the
oaiginat Ficeetoadet/Patuns in 1967 (did you notice his othea badge?)....
Renembet Fteetoadet4, you ate entitled to attend alt NNJSDA dances now
thau May 19 79 6aee (except the Mini Festiva). Happy dancing...
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2nd Satutday

( +2 )
SWINGIN' STARS -- Maywood, N.J.
Maywood Avenue School

Our opening dance was exactly what we at Swingin' Stars feel a square
dance should be - a happy occasion! It was so nice to greet old friends
and to welcome new ones. Manny Amor opened our season and it was good to
see him back at Swingin' Stars. He noted there were many new faces since
he & Dick Jones had shared our twice-a-month bill. But those were other
times. Bill Chamberlin of Farmingdale,NJ will be doing our November dance
and Clint McLean, who is well known in these parts, will call our Christmas dance. With the above in mind- the round dance buffs start at 8 - the
squares start at 8:30 - we can look forward to another happy evening. See
you around a square.
reporter - Connie Wooll
212-TR7-8853

CROSS TRAIL

Lincoln School Crane St. Caldwell
Jan 24

Dec 13
Christmas Dance
Dick Maddocks
Jan 10
Dick Maddocks

Bob Mitchell
Feb 28
Stan Burdick

Feb 14
Valentine Dance
Dick Maddocks
Mainstream +1 For Info 228 2719

SUSSEX SPINNERS -2 5 4 FAiday4

Santa,

N.J.

(+1)

AZpine ahoot, Andover. Road

"How sweet it was!!" (Jackie Gleason lingo) at our YELLOW ROCK DELIGHT
DANCE which opened up the S/D Season. Old acquaintances were renewed and
new ones made. Last Spring's Graduates were out in good numbers.
Our dances are aimed at the Mainstream Plus one level, with Guest callers at all our dances. (Take note autograph book holders) We are increasing the number of round dancers in our club. Thanks to Jean & Jesse Elrod who cue our Rounds, between the Squares and have a 7:30 PM Round Workshop. We are always pleased and grateful to have visitors from other
clubs (especially Raids). If you don't know how to find us check our map
in this issue of GRAND SQUARE.
We are looking forward to our NEW YEARS EVE PARTY with Ken Down from
the famous Ponderosa, near Schenecatady, plus Rounds by the Elrods. Make
your reservations early! Guests are more than welcome to this Gala Affairlook for our special ad and flyer. Ron and Judy Layton are the proud
owners of the Century Club Badge - Welcome to the Club!
Our club officers have been very busy people the last few months, in
fact - our presidents, Bob 8 Elaine Loomis and our 1st VP Ben & Debbie
Snead are expecting additions to their families! Congratulations on their
EXPECTATIONS!! We wish you all a 'HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON and hope to see you
at all our Theme Dances. Come join us in our festivities.
201-697-6819
reporters - Joe/Jackie Critchley
Last January the delegates passed the following resolution: "clubs of the Association that are experiencing

financial problems may register with the Association for
the purpose of making other clubs aware of their plight
so they may encourage their members to raid these clubs."
The following clubs have registered with the NNJSDA Recording Secretary
Cloverleafs - Covered Bridge Squares - Solitaires - Tenafly Squares - Warren Wheelers -
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SHIRLEY'S SQUARE VANCE SHOPPE
A

SQUARE DANCE SEWING CATALOG just for the lady who square dances
includes: our own .interchangeable pattern

and sews

piece4; Ladies cf./Less,
pants pattern; notionz,
4hiAt,
vest,
btou4e
patterns;
41eiAt E
Van!, 4nap4 S ptim, coltaA stays; complete shoe cake and dye.
50t plus 254 postage
Square Dance Apparel brochure - available upon request
ALSO
-

250 postage

WRITE: SHIRLEY'S SQUARE DANCE SHOPPE
Route 9-D, Hughsonville, NY 12537

(914-297-8504)

(just 6 miles north of exit 11 - route # 84)

STATEN SQUARE SET -- Etti viite, Staten I.:stand, N.V.
1

3 Satutdays

Holy C

(+2)
d Forum, Amboy Road gr Arden Avenue

With your right hand, reach over your left shoulder and give yourself
a pat. Relatively few clubs in the Association can boast of more than 25
years of existance. SSS can be proud of celebrating its 29th Anniversary
the third Saturday in November. Merely celebrating years is not the key
however, a club must also exhibit warmth, friendship, good companionship,
a good level of calling and cooperation among its members. For us this
is a natural occurance, and It's difficult for me to forsee anything else
other than continued success. We could rot achieve this success however
without the superb calling from that Jumpin Jersey Jester Manny Amor and
his beautiful Taw Jackie. We could always count on Manny to come up with
an innovative idea or call and to be a active participant in the fun &
friendship which we so proudly boast of.
Square dancing is half the fun. The other half goes to our very
capable Round Dance leaders Ron & Ree Rumble. It's a pleasure to whirl
through the dance with Ron cueing.
Special Announcements - Mark these three dates on your calendars tne NNJSDA MINI-FESTIVAL in Caldwell College, the fifth. A full day of
dancing to Glenn Cooke, Kerry Stutzman, Red Bates & Ed Joyner. Then our
Christmas Dance when we will glow with Rudolph's Nose and the third one
when we proudly present Ed Fraidenburg of Midland, Michigan - the latter
two on third Saturdays. Please join us at any of our dances and allow us
to share the pleasure of your company.
reporter - Joan /Don Abramson
609-443-3054
sniss,■
••

U.S. LEXINGTON, AIRCRAFT CARRIER
Instead o6 "Rock !.n' on Ra4alie4
Boar, 69 Mexn..-S'4 tAaveted to

Bayonne to the Mmine Ocean Tenmina wheke they boa&ded the U.S.
Lexington. Captain McDaniets wetcorned everyone aboard the Ahip.
Glenn Cooke caned seve4at club
Levet dances and then the aaitou
wept e invited to paAticipatt in
teaAning to dance. With att the
pnetty women in their cotoxia
dresses, they had no tnoubte getting the saitolts to join in the

lion. white dancing, some 06 the MeAni Va saw themaavea on TV which wa&
being shown aboard the ahip "live". This was 6ottowed by a .tour 06 the
zhip and then dinnek in the mesa haft with the eke*. It was delicioua 6
a good vaniety. Vick Ha44teA planned the ttip.
-
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SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES -- Ba4king Ridge)N.J.
(+2)
Cedars - Hitt Schoat, Peachtkee Road

2 S 4 Tueaday4

In the early seconds of the first tip of our opening dance Carl Hanks
got the squares into a Thar formation. Then, he promptly called Remake
the Thar. No fooling around! Right into call #Il on the Mainstream +2
list! If +2 is your definition of FUN, Somerset Hills is the place to
find imaginative, rhythmic and lyric calling by Carl Hanks. If you aspire
to +2 dancing attend our Stepping Stones dances with Bob Tarrant calling
(see ad, Pg. 1q ). Our first S.S. dance in September drew 7 squares from
II different clubs! 7-11 sure sounds good on a first try! However, we'd
like to see MORE dancers take advantage of Stepping Stones to increase
their skills. Want more details? Call Jack/Hazel Fallis 201-469-6623.
Our club and the whole North Jersey area lost two talented and dedicated square and round dancers when Bob/Nancy White moved to Casper,Wyoming
early this fall. Those Casper clubs sure are lucky! Much health and happiness in your retirement, Bob and Nancy!
Three cheers for Cal ler-Teacher Bob Tarrant, VP's Dave & Marti DeGraaf
and their he
assistants, Dick & Louise Beiz, Jack & Narbara Bobeng
and Harry & Ruth Knutson for their fine efforts in getting our class of
new dancers off to a great start. Many thanks also to the angels who are
helping this most necessary activity in all of Square Dancing!
reporters - Ed/Virginia Kenney
201 766 2243
-

-

THE I-WPy TRAVEUERS GROUP
PRESENTS

With

Jw-i-Ge ► e Purcel l

TWO TOURS Tills `ItAlt
MARC41 3.13,1979

MA/ S-S• 1979

6 DAYS/ 5 NIGHTS Off-Season rates - in season

7 DAYS/ 6 NIGHTS - Usual full week luxury tour

at: ELBOW BEACH HOTEL
Flights from: Boston Connecticut New York New Jersey other

BOTH

-

-

-

-

Key Cities

PRICE Inctudeb: Round Ttip At Fate *Six Night4 Accom ► odationo * Fat
Arne/Limn Bxeakliaat *Dinnen daily *att. taxa *gnatuitiez *titamieu
*poitteAage - PLUS Two nights of Square Dancing *Private magnificent
beach *Own beach club *Swimming Pool *Tennis courts
OUR PRICES ALWAYS ARE ALL INCLUSIVE
For full information and brochure, please call or write:
JIM & GERRIE PURCELL 340 Highland Avenue, Randolph, MA 02368

617-963-0713
NECCA

Register early and avoid the
long lines
write:
Dick & Peg Collette
18 Lindy St.
Suncook, N.H. 03275

April 27-28 , 1979
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MANCHESTER, N.H.

20th New England
Square and Round
Dance Convention

74--- This dangle causes a lot

---

of conversation

Us Speak Togetheefor the leadership
seminar sponsored by NNJSDA. The future
belongs to those who prepare for it and
210, including 16 presidents, are preparing for the future of s/ding - representing 39 (31
Ass'n. & 8 non member) clubs. Separating into many
groups for discussion/suggestions on a variety of
topics - graduates, show & tell, publicity, administration, finances, insurance, Callerlab,levels,
demonstrations, GRAND SQUARE,teaching, problem dancers,camping,insurance,hospitality, posters,classes,
etc, etc,...we ran out of time....Bruce Busch called
an interesting Level dance from B thru +1 & proved
challenge exists at every level. All present enjoyed the entire program from Steve Musial's "Let's Find
Out what we want and where are we going" to Bruce's
Thanks for coming" at the last tip. Thanks to Will/
Ginny Bosch for doing a super job with LUST
/LUST

4Let

((

lst. & 3rd.

SATURDAY'S

Old Stone Church Educational Center
E.Saddle River Rd. Upper Saddle River N J .

Jules Pozsar on iqt

Shearwood's on

(i)
)

Nov.18. Thanksgiving Turkey Trot
Dec.2 . Regular Dance
Dec. 16.Chri stmas Di nner Da nce circa 1890
Ja n.6. Regular Dance
Jan .20.Amateur Callers Night
need info?
(914) 354-5037
(914) 357-0930
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RUTGERS PROMENADERS PR HSENT
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BLAKE HALL

COOK COLLEGE
NEW BRUNSWICK
N.J.

1

SOLITAIRES -- West OrangelN.J.
(12S1
3 Sundays (2-4:30 pm)
Community Centex, 242 Main Stiutet

Our classes are going well. We have over three squares of people star
ti ng their way on the road towards conquering the basics of square dancing
Our Thanksgiving Special 1-41 November with Beryl Main has changed location.
We will be dancing at St. Francis Seminary in Newton, NJ. See our ad on
page 31f- for directions. It should be a great dance.
Our new home in West Orange is big and roomy. Bob Tarrant our club
caller on the third Sundays of every month and guests on the first Sundays always show us a good time. Came dance with us. We welcome alt,
single and couples. Happy dancing. reporter -Anne Pida
201-566-4285

IT'S TIME YOU JOINE

Folk Dance Association
AS A MEMBER, YOU'LL ENJOY
MIXED
PICKLES

Our monthly newspaper with articles on folk dance and folk arts, interviews with interesting personalities, letters and original articles by other readers, and information
about products, services„p and upcoming special events throughout the world.

FOLK DANCE
DIRECTORY

Our annual reference guide with over a thousand listings of classes, sessions, publications, activities, products, services, organizations, resources, and contact people
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

DISCOUNTS

Our discount program with substantial savings to folk dancers on a large and varied
assortment of classes, sessions, special events, and merchandise.

ANNUAL DUES: Ste for individuals, 1115 for families, and 1120 for organizations
wsun►: Folk Dance Association, P.O. Box 500, Midwood Station, Brooklyn, NY 11230

SEE SAW SQUARES-1 5 3 Sat:wimp
Old Stone

Saddle Rivex, N.J.
Ed—Centex, E. 3adaGte RiveA Road

With summer come and gone everyone was anxious to get back in the swing
of square dancing and this was very much in evidence at the open dance.
Our new hall in Upper Saddle River, New Jersey, was full of happy, laughing dancers and included nine squares of regular dancers and three of
guests. With our own Jules Pozsar at the mike, it was not long before the
guests were Joining in and everyone was having fun dancing with the end
result that Jules now ha* his next class in full swing. We believe that
Jules is one of the better teachers around and we always look forward to

we

his graduates into See Saws.
An exciting year has been planned for us including "specials" on Than

and Christmas (see page 13 for schedule) and in March we will be
celebrating our 10th anniversary with details in future issues. Our new
officers, Killions, Hayes, Weisses & McVickers have really workpd hard &
the result will be a year of good dancing, good hall, good food A good
friends, and all these goodies together make See Saws the place to be.
Rounds by Shearwoods at 8 and squares at 8:30. Our welcome mat is always
out so please visit us soon. Happy holidays and a year full of wonderful
s/d memories to all and congrats to Jules & Martha on the birth of their
new grandson, Christopher. reporter -Audrey Hauser

ELSIE McCUTCHEON has been an active and toyed membex of the NMI SID
acme sox overt 15 yeaxa. She MIA on the NNJSVA Executive Board...
belonged to aevexat clubs 8 worked in alt o4 them - as olgicex, detegate, xeptahmenta...Etaie was atwaya wittkng to pitch ix and help.
Sadly dining the put montio, she waged a tossing battte againAt
ittnea4. In g out o6 the hoapitat, weak and in pain, dimity on
October:. 9th ahe died.
Hex memoxy will Live tong in out heaxta - People tike Etat hap
make aquaxt dancing the 0.4AM, 6xiendty activity It i.10 6 we suitt
may4 be gaate6ut sox having known hex. Nth many iftiendis in aqua/cc
dancing 066ex out condotencea to hex aiateruand the ijt 6amiti_ca.
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RUTGERS PROMENADERS -- New BAun4wick, N.J.
(QS)
2 5 4 Thuudao
73,EctEe ffatE, (ooh roltege, Rutgeu Univ.
Hi! Early September was the date of our semi-annual Hilo. It was
great seeing student members who had returned to school the week before.
We also had a good number of new members sign up for our fall semesters
lessons. We had our first special of the year in October with Jack Lasry
as guest caller. A big enthusiastic grow attended and everyone left happy and tired! Keep dancing & smiling.
reporter-Helen Wells 745-0580
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RICHMOND DANCERS -- CaAtteton CokneA4, Staten 14tand, N.Y. (+2)
2 6 4 SatuAday4
St. John14 Lutheun Cluach, 663 Manors Road
We opened the Fall Season with our Dessert Dance. The refreshments
were provided by the ladies; each one was asked to bring a dish of her
favorite dessert - enough for eight people. We're still trying to figure
that out. The pastry-cook and her partner makes two; guests dancers from
other clubs, perhaps another two; but the eight portions disappeared - &
fast! At the end of the dance, the plates were bare. Did anyone see the
Cookie Monster? By the way, the location of that dance was strictly a
one-night stand - all future dances will be at our regular location - St.
John's Lutheran School Manor Road & SI Expressway.
We were one of several clubs sharing the s/d demonstrations at the
Old Home Week celebration at Richmondtown in October. We are trying some
thing new for us this year. Instead of a beginners class, we are sponsoring a workshop at Mainstream and Experimental level, every Thursday night
at the K of C Hall 300 Manor Road. We welcome more dancers, but only if
you plan to attend regularly. Call Joe or Florence DiSano at 212-7612451, or show up next Thursday night at 8 PM.
212-727-9583
reporters - Jim/Alice Wilson

How doe6 yowl Delegate tepott back ptom the NNJSDA Detegate4 Meeting?
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Caa ate,

Xtd.

This wokhzhop, estabtished and co -sponzoted by CCNJ S the
NNJSDA has staAted its zecond zeazon. Vezigned to ne-twin
dAop-outz to Square Dancing again at theift home ctubs and az
a Aepieshe4 coultze Won ate dance.& who ieet the need o6 it, we cuttentty
have 31/2 zqualtes and moving towaAds OWL Out dancutz ate ve/ty enthuziaztic and happy and theit attendance 414 good. We can accommodate many mote
dkop-outs. Betsy Gotta iz the catteA toice a month, with guezt cattutz
6iiti.ng in the ate/mate Mondays, Foit no - contact 201-233-7862
DICK/COOKIE LIGHTHIPE
CCNJ Liaison
NNJSVA
"
- FRANK/NAN HABERSBERGER 201-233-8764
-

Monday evenings 8-10:30 at VFW Hall, Route 27, Iselin, NJ

STANS PATRIOTIC SQUARES
STAN ZACZKOWSKI
2nd & 4th Tuesday

calling.
8:30-10:45 p m

0 akview School

150 G a rrabrant A v

B loom f i el d, NJ
NOV 28 -- Regular Dance
DEC 12

CHRISTMAS PARTY

DEC 26 -- No Dance--HAPPY HOLIDAY
AMATEUR CALLERS NIGHT

JAN 23-- Regular Dance
Ballroom Dancing Between Squares
Soft Sole Shoes & Square Dance Attire Required

Level: Mainstream/Quarterly Selections
Info: 74 8-5076
44g0:
44 1
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1 S 3 FAiday4

IltonialN.J.
REELERS
(+1)
Hementam Schoa, DoveA-Chestek Road, Rt. 513

What a lovely fall day we had for our club picnic. We All enjoyed the
delicious food, fun and fellowship. Some of the other park visitors enjoyed watching us dance under the pavilion - we know because we observed
them going backwards down the hiking trails to catch a glimpse of our
group! We had a nice turn out for our open house and our classes are off
to a successful start under the able direction of Wilson Hoff.
We're glad to see Margaret Braggart back dancing looking fit and trim
after successful heart surgery this summer. As if Sally Hoff hasn't had
enough - she took her car on an unexpected trip down an embankment totaled her car, fractured her arm but came out smiling and saying how
lucky she was. Come on Sally, enough is enough. Ev Adams looks great
and we're glad to have her back at our dances with Jim Adams our club
caller. Receiving the banner for our club for the most attendance at the
September Association Dance was a thrill for our VP Fay/Ray Weiler.
We're looking forward to our November and December dances with Tim
Ryan, Jim Adams and Stan Zaczkowski - won't you join us? See ad on p.38.
reporters - Bpv/Rnn IrmmAtzsch
201-584-6233

La a K TO US FOR THE BEST MA STER CHARGE
CALL - CODE 201-229 2363

CO `-.1'

firi
ow

The "CORRAL"

•

WESTERN AND SQUARE DANCE
Apparel — Accessories — Jewelry — Novelties
WRITE - 41 COOPER AVENUE

Dress
#310
ott.A,„,,3.;;tterns
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patterns
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D 1 71.0i'AS

70 & 50 yd
M.
HOURS - Anytime W• Are At Horns.....
C7-1CLE7ES
171;27S ES - SKIS
May We Suggest A Call Ahead??
BELTS -BUCKLES
NGO Low
SHIRTS -TIES
P
SQUARE DANCERS SERVING SQUARE DANCERS R I N G:
--1,7h • 2- /040.0 7,6,7,1ES•hDECALS
SINCE 1961
ILLIE
777;5-B A IY_1-E HOLDERS
Leather
F2tent Mens Glove Leather
Proprietor
JOHN A. PEDERSEN, JR,
(=CLINE CARR
So . /D. Shoe ROMPS
WEST LONG BRANCH, N. J' 0776

',Ott&
1-

-

RAMAPO SQUARES
2
4 Satukday4 _a otit z ota
We're off to a great start, with

Oakland, N.J.
Heights Schoot, Seminole

Avenue

our first dance, called by Lee Kopman.
Seventeen happy squares danced to his expert calling. The round dancers
also enjoyed the cueing of Bob & Lynne Gordon, and we were happy to see a
lot of faces we hadn't seen all summer.
Our open house was a success, and Bud & Ginny Allison report a beginners' class of better than three sets. We were asked to put on a demonstration for a church group in River Edge in October. And, as usual, at
this time, we are !ock!ng forward to our annuai dinner dance, which will
be a fond memory by the time you read this.
Our best wishes for a speedy recovery to our president, Les Manuel,
who has just had eye surgery, and is doing very well.
201-444-6621
re•orters - Aida/Peter Boccaccio

Years ago Alan Searls & Pete Korzaan created
miniature Association banners which were given
to every member club to be attached to their
club banner as a sign of membership in the NNJSDA. Shown receiving their mini-banner from
president Jim Bates are the presidents and the
delegates from our newest NNJSDA member

-

LAKELAND
Welcome aboard
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SQUARES

Soffreizder Vieted Spatted
DANCING MAINSTREAM

PLUS II

TUESDAY
8:00 ro 10:30 PM

EVERY 2ND AND

47-14

CARL HANKS The

CLUB CALLER

PENNIES ON RouNDs

SPECIAL DANCES
P,PD RATES
KEITH GULLEY
CEDAR HILL SCH0OL, PEACHDREE

FOR
2

S 4

Padayt

APR 10

Ra, BASK/A/6 RIDGR,11/4/

INFO CAL L 234 -2298

PRINCETON SQUARES -- PAinceton, N.J.
Community PaAk School, WtheAspoon

(+201))
St'teet

Fall is here and the Princeton Squares has jumped quickly into the season. As of this writing, Bruce Busch has called two great dances for us,
including our Open House. If our turnout is any indication, there are a
lot of future square dancers out there who we will be welcoming into our
club come Spring.
Our club members have also been seen dancing at Quaker Bridge Mall and
the Delaware Valley Convention this fall. We have a number of dancing
families in our club and it's great seeing these families out dancing together. I'm sure our teenagers would welcome seeing other young faces so
come visit us and bring your dancing offspring. Question: Are our newlyweds Paul & Sharon Bryan going to become a "dancing family?" Congratulations on the beginning of your life together.
Our sister club, the Stepping Stones, has begun meeting on Tuesday
nights and is enjoying the super calling of Fred Fields and Joan Mills.
They would love to see you if you have a Tuesday night free and are dancing from class level up to the Mainstream +1, +2 levels.
Question: Did the Copes and Steeles enjoy LUST? We heard it was a
super seminar. Bruce Busch will be calling our dances through early
December with Bob Gordon cueing the rounds for one dance and Tom Cribbin
for two others. And start planning now to be in Princeton the fifth Friday in December for our traditional Holiday Fling with Chuck Stinchcomb a
and Ron Rumble. We'd love to see you anytime - so come on over.
reporters 2 Priscilla/Dan Seneca I
609-448-9140

Ptanning .to go to FloAida this winteA and dance" 9""?
WitLte 80W 6 SWING PO Box 1076 Patmetto, FLo'u4a 33561
aingie copy pAice $.60 +po4tAge; one yeah sub. $4.00
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OCEAN WAVES S/D CLUB -- Tottenvitte, Staten 14tand, N.Y.
(+1)
2 6 4 Fu.day4
GuihAie Scout Hari, 47 Mighton StAeet
Hi! This season started with a "Merry Mainstream Menace", our own Mike
Cleary called.
It's great being back at our old sifiriping grounds and seeing many old familiar faces. The old Friday the 13th - bugaboos were Bazonga'd by the one & only Frannie Heintz. Chef supreme Glenn Cooke will
have added to our fun & frolic by the time you see this.
Haven't danced for awhile or just feet a bit rusty? 0/W have decided
on something a little different for us. In our tradition of friendship d
fun, we are having a basic to mainstream workshop, welcoming back our old
friends and eager to meet new. Workshop will be held alternate Tuesday
nights, 1st 4 3rd at the scout shack. Mike Dreary calling. All welcomed.
The Fall is "demo" time out our way, dancing at the SI Mall, Conference House, & the Tottenvifle Octoberfest. It's always fun to show off
(a little bit) for the non-dancers. We are looking forward to a Happy
Holiday season dancing to Earl Johnston, Jerry Schatzer, Mike Cleary &
Dave Hass (see our ad, page 58). Wishing one and all a healthy, Happy
Holiday season. PTL reporters - Joe/Teresa LaPoint 212-356-0381

Hayloft

/

908 First Avenue

November 18 - Round Dance Night
Intermediates & Review of Classics with
with Roy & Sylvia Keleigh ASBURY PARK, N.J.
January 27 - Carl Hanks
February 3 -- Glenn Cooke

Wag gout fiefidatio
Be 14{evig awl 13)tigkt

•••••V+.

'
41111.

MOUNTAIN SQUARES
1 g 3 Wedne4d44

--

Whippany, N.J.

(+2)

T1/2.e4bytetZan Church, Route 10

With many hellos to old friends & welcomes to newcomers we opened the
dance season. Dick Jones in his usual good form & Nancy Nosker continuing
our R/D program madp the opener an evening rated fun-for-all. The Executive Committee has been busy over the summer and we hear that there are
some very special specials in the offering-starting with the Harvest Ball
in October. We'll have more about these dances in later issues. Hope to
see you soon at Mountain Squares - in the meantime Happy Holidays to all.
201 335 4723
r'eporters - Joyce/Paul Huebsch
-

WE'VE

4

HI TAW

1.
v

-

MOVED ! ! ! !
TWIRLERS to the MIDDLE SCHOOL,
NEW MILFORD,

Rortyn Avenue

NewJetse.y (p. 8)

DROP OUT — (FOLLOW UP)
Y Squares & Dancing Squares did a dropout check on their combination
25 couple class of '77. 2 couples moved, but both are dancing; 1 couple
separated; 2 couples no longer coming out to dances; 20 couples dance
regularly and enthusiastically. TOTAL - 88% still active participants...
SUGGESTION — For clubs with too small a class to pay expenses, why clot
combine forces with another group??? Y Squares & Dancing Squares did this
most successfully several years ago....Contact their presidents or the
Kellogg's for their success story
20

The Lehigh Resort ei_
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The finest "Dance. Vacations"
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outstanding callers and cuers.
November 24-26, 1978
Roger Chapman, Florida, with Harold
Kelley, Georgia, and Jerry & Barbara
Pierce, Alabama
December 10 16, 1978
Wade Driver, Texas, with Pat Barbour,
Texas, and Dave & Nita Smith, Texas
January 14 20, 1979
Al Brundage, Connecticut & Florida,
with Pete Sansom, Florida, and Marty &
Byrdie Martin, Florida
March 30 April 1, 1979
Sam Mitchell, Florida, with John
Saunders, Florida, and Stan & Ruth
Jaynes, Florida
April 8 14, 1979
Bill Volner, Missouri, with Lee Swain,
Tennessee, and Buzz & Diane Pereira,
Michigan
April 20 22, 1979
Vern Johnson, Florida, with Art
Springer, Frank Bedell, Florida, and Phil
& Dot Carey, Florida
May 4 6, 1979
Vern Johnson, Florida, with John
Sherley, Florida, and A! & Aleene
Foreman, Florida
May 11 13, 1979
Lee Kopman, New York. Advanced Level
Only
May 13 19, 1979
Frank & Phil Lehnert, Ohio. Round
Dance Program Only. With Jack & Alma
Bassett, Round Dance Magazine, and
Jerry & Barbara Pierce, Alabama
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

June 1 3, 1979
Ken Bower, California, with Gary
Shoemake, Texas, and Charlie &
Madeline Lovelace, Florida
June 3 9, 1979
Bob Fisk, Arizona & Missouri, with Biii &
Betty Beattie, Florida
June 9 14, 1979 Round A Rama
Iry & Betty Easterday, Maryland, with
Charlie & Madeline Lovelace, Florida
July 6 8, 1979
Art Springer, Florida, with Pete Sansom,
Florida, and Bill & Betty Beattie, Florida
July 20 22, 1979
Gordon Blaum, Florida, with Jack Lewis,
Florida, and Bill & Betty Beattie,
Florida
September 16 22, 1979
National callers to be announced
October 14 20, 1979
Dale McClary, Florida, with Chris Vear,
Texas, and cuers to be announced
November 11 17, 1979
National callers to be announced
Full 6-night/?-day week includes
lodging, unlimited breakfast & dinner,
golf or tennis, 5 evening dances, and 32
workshops. Rates from $350 per couple.
Rates for 3 day packages from $60 per
couple. Rates for campers and commuters. The Resort Dance Director is Art
Springer.
The resort features air-conditioned,
hardwood dance floor close to your
room, two 18-hole golf courses, a racquet club, large pool & courtyard, 5 dining rooms, 3 lounges (2 with entertainment), and fresh-water fishi ng park.Deep
sea fishing beaches, shelling, historical
toiirs, and jungle cruise in area.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

12 miles east of Fort Myers, off Rte. 80 or 82
Phone (813) 369-2131
For more information, write
DANCE VACATIONS, Lehigh Resort, Gs
Box 573, Lehigh Florida 33936.
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MERRI-EIGHTS
1 S 3 Ftidays

East Manalwiek, N.J.
Dag Hammaukjoid Schoot, ;ULU

(+2)
Lane

Our classes started with 62 eager new students; thanks to many "Angels"
and good Class chairpeople, and a great teacher, Glenn Cooke. Shirley &
Frank Bellotti are teaching & cueing intermediate rounds on Wednesday from
8-10 Central School, East Brunswick; all clubs are invited. Our POT LUCK
S/D was a huge success and we plan to have another next year, Added to
our list of new officers: Assist. Treas. Ed/Rosemary Dawicki; Raids,Ken/
Cathy Watts; Mystery Bus Rides- Mel/Dorie Gershman; Obtaining CommitteesSam/:Joan lnguaggiato; Halloween Dance- Teen Dancers; Thanksgiving DanceHarold/Diana Van Hise; 8 Lyle/Helen Van Dorn; Barn Dance-Peggy Smith,Will
Stokes; Lyle/Helen Van Dorn; Harold/Diana Van Hise & Darwin/Gladysrose
Rusch; Dinner Dance- Cathy/Ken Watts; Sunshine Couple Corrine/Mike Murphy.
With all these enthusiastic couples on our various committees, it's bound
to be a very eventful season, so come on down! Join in our fun & dance!
Glenn Cooke, our club caller will be with us for all dances with the exception of a few; Ralph Stapenell, Mike Foley & Will Larsen will guest
these. Shirley & Frank Bellotti cueing the rnundc. Schedules are available at most dances; if not, let us know and we'll be glad to send you one.
We have lots of plans for community demonstrations such as senior citizen
groups, nursing homes and hospitals.
reporters - Ted/Edna Unkel
201-255-3145

3 CHRISTMAS DANCES
ATTEND ALL "THREE* AND RECEIVE THIS BEAUTIFUL DANGLE

STAN ZACZKOWSKI calling
Dec 8 Tenafly Squares
12 Stan's Patriotic Squares
15 Heelers
Info 748-5076
MT SQUARES -- WoodbAidje, N.J.
( 4.1)
1 S s Satukdao'
Se)toot 79, Mai yknat Road,Mento Peak Tektace
Here we are again. Another season of frolicking and dancing, and what
could be more appealing than initiating our cause with the calling of
Bruce Busch. We continued our program into October with the delightful
calling of Bob Bisset'. To compliment the evening was the inimiable Dockrys, Peg & Joe, on the rounds.
Our big event of the fall season is "Turkey Swamp" which will be held
the fourth Friday in November - accommodations are limited to 25.couples
so plan to sign up early. Bob Benner will highlight the evening with his
calling. Flyers will be available at the next dance for our New Years
Eve Dance. Come and join us at our next dance - our pleasure is yours.
reporters - Bernie/Ann Novak
201-486-5096
Were you dancing away back when Edna/Tom Gill talked
Al Brundage into calling for Hi Taw and the club added

4th Wed. to its schedule? If not, you'll never fully
appreciate the joy of NJ & NY dancers at not having to
cross the river to dance to Al. Hi Taws threw a party
for Al & Bea as they prepared to move to Florida ....
not a farewell party, for Al & Bea promised to continue
on with their popular weekends up here in Yankee land.
22

INSURANCE,

a

Has your club renewed its liability insurance coverage under the NNJSDA Insurance policy with the Selected
Risks Insurance Company? If not - and you forgot - immediately contact ED BELL. Renewal forms were distributed to all clubs, thru their delegates, at the Sept.
Delegates Meeting.
It is imperative the Insuror have up to date/correct names/addresses
of your current officers - those who are responsible for the insurance
program of your club. If your s/d class is being held at a location other
than the one at which your club dances, send in class location, too.
Exerpts from ED BELL's comprehensive report given at the Delegates
Meeting - 25 clubs (with more applications pending) and the NNJSDA have
taken advantage of Association Liability Insurance program.
One of the most frequent problems - a club losing its Insurance Certificate. This is a valuable piece of paper - put it with records to save,
but readily available. Designate an officer with this responsibility.
If you must send a copy of your club certificate when renting a hall,
allow a week to ten days for the Insurance Company to comply with your
request. Copies of your club insurance certificate can not be supplied
with the name of other organizations on it, nor can such riders be supplied. All requests - applications, etc. are to be handled by the Insurance
Committee or NNJSDA Treasurer. Make/send checks to the NNJSDA treasurer
after you receive your invoice.
"Is our club (members) covered on a "Mystery Bus Ride?" No coverage is
extended during the bus ride, or boarding or getting off.Ride with a bus
company that does have the ucti..),liability coverage.
"Are our members covered at out of state locations?" Yes, as long as
the dance was club sponsored and the visited club will accept the certificate of Insurance issued by an Insurance Company not licensed to do business in that State. You would also be covered as guests under the policy
of the club you were visiting.
"Are spectators who dance covered?" Yes, provided the dance iR which
they participate is a club sponsored event.
Insurance Committee Chairman - ED BELL RD 2, Box 829, Andover,NJ 07821
9am to 5 PM 201-827-333; after 5 PM 201-729-3216,

Mention the 27th Nationat S/V Convention in

Oktahoma and you ttit up att kinds o6 memokies. To Aida/Pete Boccaccio 6 Vota/Ed Fos-tut
(who taped the entiAe 12/Less Eiteak6ast OA we
who had to Aemain in NJ) Ouh thanx OA setting up and manning the NNJSDA exhibit -

REELERS - Ho66s, 2 WeiteAs,
Vougtas + Scot, Boutitette 6
KaAa Cuthbent fed NJ in the
Pang de o6 States.
Now it is time to tuAn ouh
thoughts to Mitwaukee, WIS 6
June 28,29 S 30 OA the 28th
Nationat S/V Convention Them, witt be something OA
evemone - Have you sent in
youA AegatAation yet???????

Pak4ippany,N.J. (1,3,5 M; 2,4+2)
UnitedIfethodist Church, gouth BeveAwyck Road

LAKELAND SQUARES
every Tuesday

--

Our 78-79 season started as Bob Mitchell welcomed us back to square
dance fun. Since then we've had excellent workshops and dancing with Mike
Foley, Dick Jones & Bob Mitchell. Our class started with Ron Bessette
leading beginners and angels through the first few cal Is. Come join in
with our gang the third Tuesday in November at our "Harvest Time" special
with Bob Mitchell. Alternate tips will be called for class members and
club members at our "Holiday Special" with Dick Jones the Tuesday after
Christmas. We welcome all graduates to mainstream dancing on the Ist,3rd
& 5th Tuesdays of each month; and to mainstream dancing with +I & +2 workshops on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month.
reporters - I leta/Frank Norris
201-625-0132

MEWS "ty NOTES

F oR

'Dancers

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIONS IND DANCEIfl INSTPUCTIT)NS FOR THE MOST WIND.'
USED AND CURRENT EXPERIENTAE MOVEMENT - Get it as it comes out.
A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE " ,nVL"LNTS FOUND ON THE "ADVATTED" AN2
"BASIC CHALLENGE" LISTS AS APPROVED DY CALLEPLAD.

NEVS 'NOTES (on PANCEPS
One gums sub6ctiption
S.10.00

Ptea,se bertd me

1.00

Sampfe copy

KITTATNNY RANGERS--

1 g 3 Wedne,sdays

NEWS 'N NOTES for DANCERS

P.O. Box 2223
Vernon, Conn. 06066

Staloatet, k(. J.
(+1)
Sta&atet Scizoor

The colorful foliage met our colorfully dressed dancers to start the
new season. Many of our friends attended our opening dance which had
more squares than ever before. Tne first week in October was expecially
pleasurable - beginning with many of our members participating in "Millbrook Days". This was the fifth year the S/D demonstrations and audience
participations had taken place on the first weekend in October in this
beautifully restored 18th Century village of Millbrook. Then on Wednesday
we had our 6th Anniversary Dance. Many friends and quests joined our
group and relished our attractive delicious Birthday Cake and other delectable goodies. Speaking of Goodies, our very Good Fun Squares are
called by "Our Good Ole" Dick Pasvolsky and the "Good Ole" Elrods, Jean &
Jesse cue the rounds.
Within a few days.of your reading this, we will have our Annual November Special with the always enjoyable JIM ADAMS. Come enjoy this dance
with us
The White Bearded Gentleman from the North Pole is expected to
visit us at our Christmas Dance in December. We exchange gifts - come
join the fun. Happy Holidays and a Healthy Prosperous New Year to All of
You from All of Us.
reporters-Irene/Bill Morin 201-948-4515(729-6200)

Squate Dancing can be ptoctaimed the NATIONAL FOLK DANCE oti the USA
218 members oti Congtess wilt CO-SPONSOR the tesotution. Congressonly
man Norman Mineta wLU teintAoduce the same kesotulion in January 1979.
Etections are oven - but we shoutd staAt teninding Net Congressman
that this tesotution wiit be keinttoduced and that you woatd Like to see
his/hut name on the 96th Congress tilt o6 membeu co-sponsoAing the kesotmtion. The address o6 the committee seeking necognition
S.UPPORT1.4e.
AMERICAN j'
this activity is PO Box 5175 San Jose, Cati6onnia 95130.
ALL pro 6.i
Atom the sate o6 the 'Led 6 white badges pictuted SQUARE
ANCE

go towaAds this e66oAt.
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KINGS SQUARES
event'

Sunda('

Sheepshead Bay, Bnookfyn,J.V.

Mitaman. Yacht CEub, 3050

Emmon6(NobtAand)

((IS)
Avenue

Kings Squares has begun its 6th season at a scenic location overlooking
Sheepshead Bay in Brooklyn - Miramar Yacht Club. Our first dance in September with Steve Kopman calling set us off to a rousing start - 14 enthusiastic squares. Steve will continue workshopning on alternate Sundays - varied callers on the remaining Sundays. Check our schedule or
call us. Our Beginners' Class is progressing smoothly under the expert
guidance of our teacher, Frank Riviccio.
New to our club this year is our Beginners' Round Dance Class of 22
couples taught by a talented and graceful couple, Joan & Jerry Newman,
who are also our Round Dance cuers. Our Barn Dance Benefit for the Firemen's Farr, ly Fund in September enabled us to make a significant contribution to the fund, thanks to Chris & Lorraine Kilpert who worked so hard
organizing the affair, to Frank Riviccio our class teacher who donated
his services and the Danish Athletic Club of Brooklyn who donated the
facilities. By the time this issue is out, we wi ll have celebrated our
6th anniversary and will be preparing for our Holiday Dance in December.
Happy Holidays to everyone. reporters-Muriel/Bill Goldberg
212-645-0820

DEC.

28
chuck
STINCHCOMB

princeton
squares
8:30

& Ron Rumble
princeton lay school
great rd.

princeton, n.j.
609 921 - 2781

ISLE SQUARES --Oakwood Heighta, Staten listand, N.Y.

2 6 4

(+1)
Community (hutch, 345 Guyon Avenue

Wedne6day6

Load the boat and head for Isle Squares. Our new class has paired off
is going full swing. To you angels - keep coming out on Tuesday nites
and lending a hand. Follow your neighbor to our Thanksgiving Dance with
Bob Kellogg. Let's have a big turnout and show Bob how thankful we are
to have him back. Then swing thru to our Christmas Dance with Glenn Cooke
and that other man
with the red suit and big belly.
Don't forget to scootback in January, as it is our 16th Anniversary.
Circle left or circle right, you may pass the ocean or ferris wheel on
your way to Isle Squares. Our door is always open, so dive thru and enjoy square dancing with all your friends. We at Isle Squares wish all our
neighbors a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and we hope to see
you in a square real soon,
reporters - Enid/Homer Powell
212-761-2021

and

NNJSDA

PATRONS

GEORGI 6 RICHARD FLANDERA
o Hix 6 Chi_x
OWE tatest Pat.'ton Couple HELEN .6 LOU HARDY
() Ramapo Squatet began theita in 1972
and ju,st Aecentty completed
Who wiit be next99999
CONGRATULATIONS
pictuned

-
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Hickory Hills
224 Highway 18
East Brunswick, N.J. 08816
201-257-5666
Hours Daily
11 00 A M
9 00 P M
.

N.J. TPKE. EXIT 9

Hours Sat

LOOK FOR RED BUILDING — WHITE SIGN

930AM
600PM

(ACROSS FROM MILL END SHOP)
PARKING IN REAR

NEW
CAPES FOR SWIARE DAN( ERS
WOOL OR POLYESTER G.4 BARD)IAl-

21NCH LEATHER WRAPPED HEEL

MP

Plenty of Gift Ideas
SUPER SELECTION
DRESSES

BOOTS

CRINOLINS

SUITS

le5s0Reo

SKIRTS

vo=s70

BLOUSES

SLACKS

MIENS DEERSKIN SHOES

LADIES SQUARE DANCE SHOES
Wide Widths

LEATHER JACKETS

SHIRTS

VESTS

in

Stock

HATS

BELTS

BUCKLES

•
:G
H 4 PPY HOLM ,1 YS & GOOD D4 'VCI'■

BONNIE
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ANN MARIE

DOUG ct PAT

BETTY

ELSIE

WARREN WHEELERS - Port Murray,NJ

TENAKILL TWIRLERS - Cresskill, N.J.

Mansfield Elementary,
Port Murray, N.J.

Gas
station
4-` E.57
FromVi4a,ptliflgtcn
Dlinker
light

From

Hackettstown

TENAFLY SQUARES - Destarest NJ
,errIngton
park
Westwood "°2-

Svingin' Stars - Maywood, N.J.

,
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-

a S

—
Whtia 14edwo
Geri & Cowin. 4.9

New
Milford
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0.015 0 /.

_

River
Edge

ti -rr
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Dumont

.',,, Bergenfield
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Sussex Spinners - Sparta, N.J.

Staten Sq. Set - Eltingville, SI,NY

Sussex las
• P.*

R.C. CHURCH
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SOMERSET HILLS — Basking Ridge, NJ
N

SOLITAIRES - West Orange, N.J.
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SEE SAW SQUARES — Upper Saddle Rive/

REELERS - Ironia, N.J.
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PRINCETON SQUARES - Princeton,NJ
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MERRI-EIGHTS - East Brunswick,NJ
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LAKELAND SQUARES - Parsippany,N.J.
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ISLE SQUARES-Oakwood Heights,SI,NY
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HIX & CHIX - Paramus,NJ
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HANOVER SQUARES - Whippany, NJ

GRAND PROWLERS - Parsippany, NJ
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CROSS TRAIL SQUARES - Caldwell,NJ

COVERED BRIDGE SQUARES - Nutley, NJ
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CLOVERLEAFS - Paramus, N.J.
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St. Paul's Parish House
642 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, N. 1.
CIRCLE EIGHTS - Tenafly, N.J.
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TENAKILL TWILIGHTERS - Teaneck,NJ
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KUNTRY KUZ'N - Franklin, N.J.
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Report by the Committee on the Use of Excess Funds by the NNJSDA
1. The committee believes that the NNJSDA should,
in addition to services it presently performs, be
117)
?
prepared to offer monetary assistance, finances permitting, to any member club in good standing deserving of such assistance.
2. To develop the program of monetary assistance,
04/
hereafter referred to as "LOAN PROGRAM", the committee recommends
a. A special committee be activated by the Presidents of the NNJSDA to
he responsible for the general management of the Loan Program.
b. The committee shall be known as the Emergency Loan Committee and be
composed of the following members: NNJSDA 3rd VP's as chairpersons, NNJSDA
Treasurers, 3 officers of Association member clubs in good standing. It is
recommended that the officers chosen be knowledgeable in the financial affairs of their club. In addition, an effort is to be made to select such
officers from clubs who at some time experienced financial difficulties.
c. The Emergency Loan Committee shall develop its own guide lines to
determine the validity and merit of requests for financial assistance under the E.L.P. from Association member clubs in good standing.
d. Any financially depressed Association member club requesting assistance must do so in writing to the Presidents of the NNJSDA who will immediately refer the request to the Emergency Loan Committee Chairpersons.
An investigation of the financailly depressed club shall be performed by
the Emergency Loan Committee (E.M.C.) as soon as possible.
e. The E.L.C. shall make the final determination on any loan authorization and be empowered to distribute funds to financially depressed clubs
on approval of a majority of the committee members. Authorized loans
shall be repaid within a reasonable time, but in any event, shall not be
outstanding more than one year.
f.The E.M.C., through its chairpersons, shall keep the Association Executive Committee and the Association Club Delegates informed of all
actions taken by the committee.
g. Considering the present financial position of the Association the
committee recommends that the sum of $1300.00 be earmarked and used to assist financially depressed clubs who in the judgement of the E.M.C. merit
financial consideration.
3. Considering the present financial position of
the Association the committee also recommends that the sum of $1000.00 be
donated to the N.J. Association for Retarded Citizens over a period of 4
years at the rate of $250.00 per year commencing with the 1978-79 dance
season. In addition, the committee further recommends that the new proceeds from one Association Special Dance, commencing with the 1978-79
dance season and continuing over a period totalling 4 years, be set aside
donated to the N.J. Association for Retarded Citizens.
The manner in which the donation are to be made is left to the discretion of the NNJSDA Executive Committee. All donations are to be given
aroper exposure in the news media with due recognition given to square
dancing and/or square dancers of the NNJSDA.
3y a vote o6 26 to 6 the detegates voted to accept thi4 tepont given at

the September 24, 197i detegate't meeting. The actions tequested witt be
Alt into owe/action az soon co pozzibte.
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NNISPA CLUB

CALLERS
18411
120 Parkwood Dr.,Clarks Summit,PA
Jim Adams
08701
88 Shady Lane Drive,Lakewood,NJ
Manny Amor
07470
15 Edith Court,Wayne,NJ
Ron Bessette *
08520
27
Beechcroft
Dr.,East
Windsor,NJ
Bruce Busch *
10314
78 Nostrand Avenue,SI,NY
Mike Cleary
08750
114
Sea
Girt
Ave.,Sea
Girt,NJ
Glenn Cooke *
07631
91 Lake Street,Englewood,NJ
Mike Foley *
08902
Brunswick,NJ
2
Laurel
Pl.,North
Betsy Gotta *
18702
RI) #1,Pine Road, Wilkes Barre,PA
Carl Hanks
06484
31
Hearthstone
Dr.,Shelton,CONN
Bob Johnson
07830
RD #3, Box 266, Califon,NJ
Dick Jones *
07076
1730 Oakwood Terr.,Scotch Plains,NJ
Bob Kellogg *
11793
2965 Campbell Avenue,Wantagh,NY
Lee Kopman
11803
102 Palo Alto Dr. ,Plainview,NY
Steve Kopman
06512
4 Bellman St.,East Haven,CONN
Will Larsen
07054
26 Dundee Road,Parsippany,NJ
Dick Maddocks
08226
120
Battersea
Road,Ocean
City,NJ
Jim Marshall *
07460
RD #1, Box 25G,Stockholm,NJ
Bob Mitchell *
rvis12771
RD
#4,
Box
203,Holidav
Lake,Port
J
Dick Pasvolsky*
NY) 10956
Jules Pozsar * 15 Elmwood Dr.,New City,NY
06416
Court,Cromwell,CONN
16 Linda
Jerry Schatzer
1901 West High St.,Haddon Heights,NJ
08035
Art Seele *
07920
34 Prospect Ave.,Basking Ridge,NJ
Bob Tarrant *
130 New Road,Apt N-10,Parsippany,NJ
07054
Bruce Vertun *
07003
Stan Zaczkowski*58 Valentine Rd..Bloomfield,NJ
member Callers Council of New Jersey tCUNJ)

4t

717-587-3019
201-363-2713
201-696-9113
609-443-5850
212-981-9559
201-233-2094
201-567-6337
201-249-2086
717-472-9051
203-929-1920
201-832-7580
201-889-4174
516-781-4164
21L-822-2352
203-467-5793
201-887-4241
6011-144(4-11s?

201-697-1423
914-293-7028
914-634-4459
203-635-2296
609-547-9595
201-766-5628
201-227-6955
201-748-5076

GEORGE DAWKINS
SAWMILL ROAD, LAKE KATRINE, N.Y.
(914)
382-- 1270

12449

Calling, per your request, Callerlab recognized levels
Mainstream, MS Plus I or 2, Advanced
booking for 1978, 1979, 1980

ROUND DANCE LEADERS in NoittheAn

New

JeAbey

10314 212-448-6132
185 Wooley Avenue,SI,NY
700 Atlantic Ave,Point Pleasant 08742 201-892=0728
18344
233 Winona Road,Mt. Pocono,PA
193 Cropwell Drive,Maple Shade,NS08052 609-233-2114
27 Lex Avenue,Plainview,NY
11803 212-931-8036
5 Farndale Road,Hazlet,NJ
07730 201-264-7220
PO Box 296, Milford,NJ
08848 201-995-2133
PO Box 144, Vienna,NJ
07880 201-637-4296
123 Fairmount Ave.,Geln Rock,NJ 07452 201-652-6846
2 Laurel Pl,North Brunswick,NJ 08902 201-249-2086
1069 Barbara Ct,North Bellmore,NY11710516-781-0441
908 First Ave,Asbury Park,NJ
07712 201-531-0954
1730 Oakwood Terr,Scotch Plains,07076 201-889-4174
54 Hopping Avenue,SI,NY
10307 212-YU4-1240
2014 E. 4th St.,Brooklyn,NY
11223
109 B Mapleview Dr,Old Bridge,nj08857 201-360-1857
RD 2, Box 723, Dover, NJ
07801 201-584-0151
780 River Road, Apt 48,Lakewood,NJ
201-367-9294
15 Havervale Lane,Garnerville,NY10923 914-HA9-8332
RD 2, Rt 211,East,Middletown,NY 10940 914-692-4166
985 Soldier Hill Road,Oradell,NJ07649 201-265-5526
3 Churchill Road,Cresskill,NJ
07626 201-568-5857
* active member NNJ Round Dance Leaders Council (NNJRDLC)

* Shirley/Frank Bellotti
0 Winnie/Dale Bissey
i Jane/Dan Bloom
+ Lillian/Tom Bradt
+ Betty Collins
* Pat/Tom Cribbin
Peg/Joe Dockry
C Jean/Jesse Elrod
* Lynne/Bob Gordon
+ Betsy/Roy Gotta
* Jeanette/John Green
T Sylvia/Roy Keleigh
* Jean/Bob Kellogg
Lee/Ray Kirchmyer
Joan/Jerry Newman
+ Nancy/Max Nosker
* Grace/Walt Pennie
+ Ree/Ron Rumble
* Les/Ed Shearwood
* Marie/Stan Shipman
C Betty/Bud Sibbald
* Peg/Doc Tirrell
,

+ associate member NNJRDLC

C correspondant member NNJRDLC

33

°then NNJ cateu and/ok cLa.

instAuctoAA

* Al Aderente
10 Freeman St.,Edison,NJ
08817 201-548-0677
@ Bud Allison
225 Madison Ave,New Milford.NJ
07646 201-261-9376
+ Bob Benner
14 Skytop Road,Edison,NJ
08817 201-548-8594
+ Paul Brody
9 Arlington Place,Fair Lawn,NJ
07410 201-794-1759
Jody Bromberg
50 Carleton Terrace,Cresskill,NJ
07626 201-569-8103
+ John Carlton
4047 A McGuire AFB,
08641 609-723-4107
John Cleary
103 Watchogue Road,SI,NY
10314 212-761-1776
* Marty Clifford
3138 Morley Avenue,SI,NY
10306 212-987-8362
+ Harold Cuthbert
Box 94-4, RD #1, Stockholm,NJ
07640 201-697-8680
+ Kay Eckles
505 Mt. Prospect Av,Apt 106,Newark 07104 201-483-8085
+ Barbara/Fred Fields25 Parkside Drive,Princeton,NJ
08540 609-921-2781
* Bob Gaunt
Harmony Road, Mickleton,NJ
08056 609-423-3646
* Wilson Hoff
RD #2, Box 251, Annandale,NJ
08801 201-735-8587
* Jim Hawatt
Box 183A,RD#2,01d York Rd,Chesterfield8620609-298-5957
John Kaltenthaler Box 277, Pocono Pines, PA
-/'±:-37B350 717-646-2945
* Roy Keleigh
908 First Avenue,Asbury Park,NJ
07712 201-775-0395
* Dick Lighthipe
804 Prospect Avenue,Westfield,NJ
07090 201-233-7862
* Bob Herkler
997 Rensselaer Avenue,Sl,NY
10309 212-356-2157
* Dick Meyers
115 Mohawk Drive,Cranford,NJ
07016 201-276-7986
+ Joan Mills
08824 201-297-4261
9 Starling Road,Kendall Park,NJ
* Wes Morris
212 Eastham Road,Pt. Pleasant,NJ
08742 201-899-8107
* Al Moses
2525 West dnd Street,Brooklyn,NY
11223 212-336-1731
Bob Mulroony
07436 201-337-4060
214 Manito Avenue,Oakland,NJ
* Frank Riviccio
62 Florence Place,SI,NY
10309 212-356-5323
+ Herb Snider
6 Carl Drive,Fairfield,NJ
07006 201-227-0340
+ Bob Stevens
G-9 Brookside Park,Monmouth Jct.,NJ 08852 201-297-0634
* Ralph Trout
128 West McNeal Street,Millville,NJ 08332 609-825-6547
* Fred Weiner
2927 Valentine Road,Bloomfield,NJ 07003 212-653-0800
* CCNJ Full Member
+ CCNJ Associate Member

11

@ Class Instructor (not a caller)
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H1K t CH1X (and CONNIE WOOLL) to the /fescue-

x 8Chix

WVA

Monday evening, Aug.
28, ConnZe Woott teceived a phone catt
6Aom MERLE MEYER in
Mont/teat, Canada: She
was leading a group
oti dancers likom Actsttatia who would be
in NV taZet that week
5 wets hu_nting trot a
dance.

the

et. Regatdtess o6 bus
tenting pAobtems and despite iog and /Lain, with
Louis Lotieo leading in his can, and the bus
tiottowing

the leader, all Leached the K o6 C
hall appAoximatety on time bon Hix 6 Chix- 6
a most warm welcome. It seems most oi the 30+
guests were 6tom the same club in Sydney! They
showed the exhibition R/V they had done £n Edmonton at the Canadian National S/V Convention.
One of thwt catteAs called a tip, S a very
young gift/. did a singing call.
Instead o6 pinning a banner, they pinned theiA mascot doll tofach they
catty around with them. Hix 8 Chix pinned het with a club badge S the
visitots pinned the club bannet with a badge 6tom theiA club in Sydney.
This was the 6i/cat AegutaA club dance they had attended in the (IS; they
liked the 6tiendtiness shown and those there certainly Liked theiu. Any
one OA tetutning theiA visit99199
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We thought we'd heard them all, but a smokey fire next door caused the
printer to close shop, thus we missed de livery at LUST...and were dependant upon S/Ders for help. For awhile it was mighty discouraging trying
then suddenly the phone began
to find folks who were willing to help
to ring and S/Ders assembled to help
count, bundle and deliver
and we thank you all- so very much
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FOR
CALLERS -- to clarify some of the more complicated figures with just a few people looking
for extra help without having to get a demonstration square together. A real boon to the
caller wanting to work out new ideas.
TEACHERS -- to more clearly show just how a call is to be danced without depending
entirely on vocal instructions to novice dancers A valuable supplement for new classes.
ALL LEVEL DANCERS — to work out the call you just learned or one you want to recall and
settle more firmly in mind. The pieces may be moved as in a game of solitaire or with just you
and your partner or any size group gathered around a flat surface. By using just one game.
piece you can test your own ability and understanding of current calls by ending in the
correct position. facing in the right direction.
KIT CONSISTS OF: A set of 8 matched hardwood dancer figures (4 boys and 4 girls) with
magnetic bases that will hold position on any steel surface such as ordinary TV tray tables.
Instructions and coloring materials to designate partners and corners at a glance. A two
color. 12" square layout in durable coated material, significantly numbered for positive positioning and facing direction Self-examination test on the basic movements and worksheets for developing new ideas.

PRICE:

Plus $1 postage and handling
$7.95
....... „.
...
Massachusetts residents add 5% state sales tax.

ORDER FROM:
Russell L. Hoekstra

67 Forest Glen Road -Rm. 191

HIX 8 CH1X

Longmeadow, Mass. 01106

PaAamws, N.J.

(QS)

K o‘ C Hatt, BAidte Way

evety ThuAz day - years tound

This is starting out to be quite an exciting year for us. At a recent
meeting, the Officers and Board unanimously awarded El ly Tout a lifetime
membership in Hix & Chix in recognition of her service to the Club as an
active Charter Member. Congratulations El ly and thanks a million for all
your wonderful help.
In August we had the pleasure of a visit from a group of thirty-six
dancers from Down Under who were touring Canada and the US. They al I belong to the Sparki late Club, Normanhurst, New South Wales, Australia.
Their caller was David Todd who called a few tips for us - combine that
with Mike Foley's calling and you know we had a great night. The biggest
teach of the night was "yei low rock".
We are all happy to spread the news that our "Godchild" has
Jeff & Linda Walker became the proud parents of Christopher Dean Walker
on September 10 at 9:35 pm, weighing in at 9 Ibs, 3 ozs. The lucky winner
of our contest was Mrs. Torlaug Stolte of SI who guessed the baby would be
male, born on September 10 at 9:35 pm and weigh in at 9 lbs, 34 ozs! You
can't get much closer than that.
Hix & Chix welcomes all of you every Thursday - rounds at 7:30 and the
squares at 8 PM. We are planning a Christmas Dance the second Thursday
in December - you'al I come. See our ad on page 6.
212-847-6594
reporters - Joe/Regina Maguire

c-Cco
/70

Nov. 22 - Clams TAizit
24 - SutAex SpinneAs

Jan. 1

Cove/Led Midge

V . 23- Ramapo SquaAe4
26

-

Stan' a PatiuLo
CAo.64 Tkaa

Sq

2727- Hi Taw4
Squata
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wilt be a qoat in the 1979 Totanament oi Roses

Paltade in Pasadena.
Still in the red

($8,000), the committee was so encouraged by all the
letters & donations
they've received,
they have plunged in
for the fourth consecutive year. This
year's theme - "Our
Wonderful World of
Sports"., They have
designed "After The
Game" with a gym &
:ouples celebrating at a Victory Dance. The caller figure on the stage
rill be in the likeness of caller & promoter of western style s/ding Ed
almore. Thru the sale of badges, a float raffle with three first prizes
)f a trip to California to see all the festivities::, and stick on roses
:$1. contact the Tirrells) and float the float dances, the committee
lopes to eventually come out in the black.
Stick on roses will be on sale at the Mini-Festival. Anyone interested
.n helping Float the Float at their own club, contact the Tirrells or write
fohn Fogg
Square Dancers of America PO Box 2, Altadena, California 91001.
ley can use all the help you can give them.
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"Economics. Ethics & Education" - 3 big E's of
prime interest among S/D leaders today will be the
- - — - theme for LEGACY IV. All are aware of the rising
costs of everything from gasoline to public address systems but while the
cost increases, s/ding remains one of the bargain buys in the world of
recreation. How to keep it a "bargain" will occupy at least 1/3 of the
time at the May 10-13 LEGACY Convention. The trustees of LEGACY, delegates
to the 4th conclave being held in Louisville,KY, will also be talking about ethics and the role it plays in all phases
of the s/d scene. Education could in itself occupy the entire time of the 300 delegates. Caller training, r/d leader & prompter education
& dancer leadership courses will all be brought
into the discussions. LEGACY is an invaluable
communications system aimed at providing the
information & tools so needed by clubs and associations. Pictured are LEGACY Trustees who
helped with the NNJSDA leadership seminar LUST.

LEGAEY
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Swmnit, N.J.
( +2,AP0)
Btayfon School, Taip St/A6Wnd Rd.

HILL CITY SQUARES
1 g 3 TueAday - Adlit Aate4

May we be the first to wish you a HAPPY NEW YEAR! That is the big
event for Hill City , Somerset Hills and the B Sharps Clubs co-sponsorinc
a NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE at Cedar Hill School in Basking Ridge - caller wil
be DICK JONES. This includes a midnight feast! By advance reservations
only - Jin/Mary Beth Renz -20I-647-2698-head this special dance committee
Our Christmas Dance will be at our new location the third Tuesday in
December, Manny Amor and the Sibbalds will be there for the Squares and
Rounds. And circle the fifth Tuesday in January for our Jerry Schatzer
It's not too soon to plan ahead....In the meantime
SPECIAL DANCE
back
on the dance floor - we find that our 7:45-8:15 PM Workshops are just as
popular as the dance itself. Manny is drilling us in the fascinating com
plexities of +2 - All Position Dancing. If you like a challenge - this
will keep you on your toes, mentally and physically! Our Refreshment Com
mittee, headed by Alice & Martin Timofeev, will have plenty of good snack
and punch for you all during the evening.
reporters -Maggie/Bob Brown
201-756-6024
-

-

CURLI

ADVANCED DANCE
(A-1 LEVEL)
EIGHTS CALLER-BBB TA[VA NT
7 6-5628
Sunday Eve.

Sept. 17
Oct. 1, 15
Nov. 5, 19
Dec. 3, 17
Jan. 7, 21

3omerset Hills YMCA
Bernardsville, NJ

Feb. 4, 18
IVar. 4, 18
An'''. 1, 29
May 6, 20
June 3, 17

7:30 - 10:00 PM
4,4/cp1

A-2 Level Calls will be introduced
CALLS THRU MAINSTREA PLUS 2 MUST BE KNOWN
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H/ TAW TWIRLERS -1,2,3,5 Tuaday4; 4 Wednaday

NEW MILFORD, N.J.

f +1)

Mae School, Rastyn Avenue

We've MOVED to new quarters!!! That's our biggest news item, and all
you S/Ders who have enjoyed dancing to the calls of Dick Jones, Jerry
Schatzer, and our assorted guest caller list, will have to make a note &
attend the dances at the NEW MILFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL, ROSLYN AVENUE, NEW
MILFORD, NJ. You'll find a map in the Map pages in this issue, plus anSee you all Tuesother with written directions with our ad on page 8.
days plus fourth Wednesdays. If you need instructions, please give us a
call
it's easy to reach. reporter-Earl/"Garin Mullen
914-634-8092
-
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HANOVER SQUARES

--

( +2)
Whippany, N.J.
Salem DAive Schoot

2 g 4 Ptiday4 -40Kt tio.te4
Fall is here and what would Fall be without square dancing at Hanover
Squares? The season has gotten off to a great start. Dances by Will Larsen, Jerry Schatzer & John Kaltenthaler have been bin successes. See our
ad on page Lafor the rest of our dances. It is nice to be back in the
It has been especially good
"swing" again seeing all of our s/d friends.
to see Margaret Wagger back dancing after successful heart surgery. You
look great Margaret and we're all glad to have you back.
The members have been busy with many activities this Fall. Demonstrations at the Dover Art Festival and St. Clare's Harvest Festival brought
an enthusiastic group of onlookers whom we hope will be prospective dancers. When people see how much fun we have dancing, it's hard for them
not to catch the s/d bug too. Our annual Fall picnic was in October.
Chairpersons Rich/Carole Sanderson did a fine job of organizing and a
good time was had by all who attended. Our classes not off to a good
start with an Open House in September. It was good to see so many of last
year's class back to help out as angels. As usual Dick Maddocks got the
class off to a great start by teaching his favorite call - Rip and Snort.
What's a Rip and Snort you say? Well come out to our fun sessions on Mondays and find out while having a great time in the process.
Plans are already in the making for our annual New Years Eve Dance.
This year the caller will be John Kaltenthaler. It will be an evening
filled with good food and good dancing and a great way to welcome 1979.
A note on the serious side. Hanover extends its condolences to Karen
Shaw on the death of her fiancee this summer and its prayers and good
wishes to Ed/Gerry Kehoe's son Terry and Rosemary Garvey's daughter who
have both been
Well as we complete this, leaves are already beginning to fall and it's
time to get out the trusty rake for another "fun" season of raking leaves.
Probably by the time you read this the trees will be bare and we will all
be into preparations for Thanksgiving. With that in mind we wish all of
you a Happy Thanksgiving and a beautiful fall. We are thankful for square
dancing and the many fine people we have met through dancing. We'll look
201-539-4715
for you on the S/D floor, reporters - Jim/Annette McCrory
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GRAND PROWLERS -- Paioippany, N.J.
(+1)
1 g 3 SatuAdays
Mooktawn JA. Hkgh, Beechwood Road g Route 202
A big thank you to all the dancers who made our first dance of the season a success. We especially want to thank a dedicated couple who attended most of our dances throughout the years that they have been dancing
even though they were not members, Bob/Nancy White. Bob & Nancy will be
leaving our area for greener pastures in Casper, Wyoming. Lots of luck!
Now to you other dancers who are looking for a good night of dancing,
visit our club and bring a friend. Anyone wishing to join our club see
our treasurer at the next dance. reporters Ray/Aggie Mi lesky 201-334-5570
-

Ptanning a trip g want to dance? DAop a tine
to CROWD tisti.ng 4peci6ic cities g they'tt do
:,.! theiA utmost to give you a contact. Attow time
k;• ,. .
,,-„Api,,,,, ,, '., , 6oA a tepty 6 inctude AetuAn postage,ptea6e.
16 you haven't time to wAite CROWD, contact
Doc S Peg TitAett and penhaps they can hetp you. Happy ttavetting...
CROWD-Steve S Fran Stephens 151 Dryden Dtive,San Antonio,Texaz 78213
C. R. 0. W. D.

CENTRAL REGISTRY OF WORLD DANCERS
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PRICES

EDUCATION

NNJSDA COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS FOR 1978-79

WaAken WheeteAs; See Saw Squares; Ocean Waves
Kittatinny Rangers; Hi Taw TWiAleAA; Dancing Squares
ADMINISTRATION - ChA. Jim/Fay Bates
SotitaiAe4; Sussex SpinneAs; Somerset Hitt4;Ramapo Squares
Lakeland Squares; Hitt City; Hix g Chix; CiActe Eights
PROGRAM - Cht. Phit/Hedda AtawoAth
V Squares; Richmond Dancers; M T Squares; Kings SquaAeo;
Hanover SquaAe4; CountAy Promenaders

PUBLICITY - ChA. Vic/lida StotiOts
Rutgers PkomenadeAs;Ptinceton Squanes;MetAi-eights;
Grand PkowteAs;Cotoniat Sqwates; Ctovet1ea64

CCtasses - ChA. Uae/Dotothy Reardon
Staten Square Set; ReeteAs;Mountain Square; Isle
SquaAe4;Cto44 Trait SquaAe4;CoveAed Btidge Squar es

GROW SCUARE - Cht. Doc/Peg TiAAett
Tenakitl TwiAteA4;Tenazity SquaAes;Sati.ngin' StaAs
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GARDEN STATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPERS
It was great having two extra campouts this
year. At our Octoberfest many entered in the
fall spirit by decorating their sites for Halloween. Such imaginative pumpkins!!! All enjoyed the fun at Saturday nite's costume party!
But now our thoughts
turn to either getting
our gear ready for winter or travelling to
warmer climes.
With Christmas coming
closer, it seemed the
time to share with you
some of our snaps from
our Christmas in August.
party. Stan/Wanda presented each
every camper
with their own handmade Christmas ornament (made
from old Christmas cards), with the Ren7ps adding
it to their display. Note the lovely tree decor-

ated with shells.(Hazel/
Andy have a story to tell
about every shel l,too!)
Happy Holidays to all!
Presidents-Stan/Wanda
Blanchard 201-694-2735

November 24 -Will Larsen
FALL IS....
football w4mes
colder weati-er
falling leaves
beautiful
colors
BUT
What would Fall be
without
lirr.ing at Hanover
Squares?

December 8-Glenn Cooke
December 22-Will Larsen
December 31-John Kaltenthalr
"New Year's Eve Dance"
"Rounds by the Pennies"

Hanover Squares
*Please wear soft-soled shoes
HANOVER S UAR S-nThe Place to
S777Tri ay ghts"
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nd. & 4th.
idays
8 to 10: m.
.Salem Drive
School
Whippany,
N.J.

DANCING SQUARES-- CAanioxd, N.J.
( 4.1)
Btoomkmgdate Avenue School
1 8 3 Satuxdaya
Our first dance of the season was our open house and we we
15
squares of club members & guests. The new class is well under way and
doing very nicely. We are looking forward to dancing with them at our
Christmas Dance. Plans are going ahead for our joint New Year's Eve Party with the Y Squares. Congratulations to Helen/Jim Crawford on their
40th wedding anniversary. We wish all out square dance friends a Happy
reporters - Edythe/Ken Hermann
Holiday!
201-889-2379

NOV. 11 DICK PASVOLSKY
25 RON BESSETTE

COUNTRY PROMENADERS

I

Clara Barton School
1015 Amboy Ave.
Edison, N.J.

DEC. 9 JIM MARSHALL
23 MARTY CLIFFORD
JAN. 13 MIKE FOLEY
27 JIM MARSHALL
FEB. 10 BOB MITCHELL
*** NEW ***

ROUNDS WITH NANCY AND MAX
NOSKER

We dance the second and fourth Saturdays
R/D Workshop
730
S.:00
S/D Workshop
8:30-11:00
DANCE
soft soled shoes, please
for info call

2

985-1428
356-7087
549-4648
688-0475
574-3427

CROSS TRAIL SQUARES -- Catdgett, N.J.
1+1)
Scho Crane Stimet
LA.neotn ol,
6 4 Wednezday4

How do you spell Square Dancing, Fun and a Good Time? We spell it
S -Q-U -A -R -E -S, join us at one of our dances and c.0104
C -R -0 -S -S -T -R -A -1 -L
for yourselves. Charies Rides did a super job of calling at our Sept-_
ber Dance in piace of Jim Cargill, sorry you didn't make it Jim. Due to
the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays, we will only be dancing on the
2nd Wednesdays during November & December.
The new class under the watchful eye of Dick Maddocks Is progressing
very nicely, and we will be looking in on them from time to time, keep up
the good work. Join us at our Christmas Dance, we'll be looking forward
to seeing you there. Wouldn't be a bit surprised if Santa paid us a visit
too. (See our ad on page /0.)
All of us at Crosstrail Squares would like to wish all of our friends
a very Happy & Healthy Holiday season, and lots of fun dancing during the
reporters -Dan/Joan Haight
coming year.
201-667-7281

It pays to advertise
advesO ll Our sincerest than
Gene/Grace'Lucarini & Frank/Helen Cavanaugh who shared with us their
back copies of GRAND SQUARE to complete our files. Did you know Volume 1
first saw the light of day April 26, 1959 under Bob Keck's capable hands?
440tt,
-
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1 6
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COVERED BRIDGE SQUARES -- Nuttey, N.J.
642 Ftanktin
f. Taurt Fatah Houze
-

(+1)
Avenue

The new dancing season started with several changes at CBS. Tne decision to have a regular club caller in the person of Jules Pozsar is expected to raise our level to a solid M +2 with some advanced 1 by June (ED
NOTE-change your heading level, please!). There will be a workshop tip at
each regular dance, and it is felt that our having a regular caller who is
also a good teacher will give continuity to the workshops as the year progresses.
In addition, there will be three guest callers starting with Ron
)
Bessette in October. (See our ad on page
Another innovation will be the introduction of the "stepping stones
concept" on class night every Wednesday. From 7:30 till 8:30 before class
starts Jules will give a workshop session geared not only to new grads, to
bridge that troublesome gap between grad and club level, but also to provide an opportunity for all dancers to brush up on the quarterlies or the
+1 & +2 movements. Everyone is welcome; watch for fliers or call Frank/
Betty Oiler 661-1423 for information. reporters-Mar.ie/Wall Cox 667-8411

ELROD
SQUARE DANCE' CLOD/NCB

R7-46 V I E NN
We specialize in ORIGINALS only ...
CUSTOM made - especially for YOU...

dresses, shirts, skirts
HIS 'n HER OUTFITS- and our own
JEAN's DREAM PETTICOATS

PLAN AHEAD...order early.
Open by APPOINTMENT, only,
Please call: 201-637-4296.

COUNTRY PROMENADERS --Edison, N.J.
2

S 4 Satundays

1",rata 8a ,ton Schoa, 1015 Amboy

(+2)
Road

The new season is now in full swing, and promises to be one of the best
ever. Our October special, called by Dick Jones was held at the Herbert
Hoover Jr. High to allow for the large attendance. A good time was had
by all. Our round dancing, most ably cued by Nancy Nosker, has been gathering momentum. Those who are interested in learning the S/D ROM/s are
invited to be at our dances at 7:30 when these rounds will be taught.
By the time this edition of GRAND SQUARE is published, we will have
participated in the Metuchen Fair - an annual event in our club. Frank
Riviccio was the Caller. We know we always are well received by our
audience and hope we inspire some of them to become square dancers too,
especially when they see how much we, the dancers, enjoy ourselves!
A very special event took place during the summer hiatus. Joseph Martin Kobulyar was born September 6th. Our congratulations to his proud
parents, Joe & Marilyn Kobulyar. Our prospective dancer, Joseph Jr. ( 17
days old) made his first s/d appearance at our September dance. He was
so popular that the ladies stood on line for the pleasure of holding him.
201-688-0475
reporters - John/Margaret Martinez

Inquiries have been received relative to dancing in the Delaware Valley. Their Federation publishes a great "Where to
Dance" directory - price $1.00. Editor George/Olive Wilcox
28 New Road, Doylestown, PA 18901
A NATIONAL S/D DIRECTORY listing 6,000 clubs+ etc. in US & Can.
Editors-Gordon/Judy Goss PO Box 54055, Jackson,MS 39208. Price $3.95
or 2-3 copies $2.50 each;4-10 copies $2.25 each; +10 copies $2.00 each.
44

RUTGERS PROMENADERS
Swinging fun for Fall, Winter and Spring
"You Gotta Believe" with Roy Gotta on Rounds

November

9th -

Club Dance with

Art Seele and Betsy Gotta
8:00 - 11:00 pm
December:
3rd -

Toys .for Tots with

Jaye Fitch
2:00 - 5:00 pm

Admission: $4.00 toy per couple
14th

-

Graduation Dance

with Art and Betsy
8:00 - 11:00 pm
Specials to Look Forward to:
January:
28th

Silver Jubilee Dance

Help the Promenaders Celebrate
Their 25th Anniversary
Art and Betsy calling
2:00 - 5:00 pm
March:
4th -

Special with

Bob Baier
2:00 - 5:00 pm

• 0 4 • **

All dances held at
Blake Hall,
Cook College,
New Brunswick, N.J.

Crx
rrT1

Info: Joe Mallon
609-924-4491
S. Morris
201-745-1121
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DURING THIS SPECIAL SEASON JOIN THE
"JOY" OF DANCIN' AT KUNTRY KUZ'NS.

•
'ALA
■
•• r
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CLUB CALLER: BOB MITCHELT,

FRANKLIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FRANKLIN, NEW JERSEY

" t=fa

DANCING 1st & 3rd

A

' all

SATURDAYS
u siv iiiv_
$3
PER COUPLE
FROM 8-10:30 P.M.
\ iNP
DANCING LEVEL: MAINSTREAM & MAINSTREAM PLUS It!!
NEW GRADUATES ALWAYS WELCOME SOFT SOLED SHOES P EASE
-

NOVEMBER

4

18

DECEMBER

2
16

JANUARY

6

20
FEBRUARY

3

ROY LEBER

BOB MITCHELL
BOB MITCHELL
*XMAS SPECIAL*
*BOB MITCHELL*
ROB BISSEY
BOB MITCHELL
BOB MITCHELL

N.

FOR INFORMATION OR DIRECTIONS TO THE
DANCE CALL: (201) 383-9708 or (201)
iPY1ti
697-1423. ** The following number is
to be used ONLY on the Saturdays Kuz'ns dance & ONLY
after 7:30 P.M. It is the hall number. (201) 827-6444.
*IMPORTANT NOTICE -

NO CLASSES AT KUNTRY. KUZ'NS

Instead of Classes being held this year at Kuz'ns we
will be having "WORKSHOPS".
These "WORKSHOPS" will cover "MAINSTREAM PLUS 1, ALL
POSITION DANCING CONCEPTS " and advance onward at the
callers discretion.
LOCATION: FRANKLIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, FRANKLIN,
CALLER: BOB MITCHELL
TIME: 8 - 10 P.M.

N.J.

"WORKSHOP" on the SECOND & FOURTH THURSDAYS OF THE MONTH.

NO MAN IS AN ISLAND
Xvxn though our typxwritxr is a mconditIonxd modxl, it works
quitx wxll,xxcxpt for onx kxy. Wx havx wishxd many timxs that
it workxd pxrfxctly. It ix trux that thxrx arx forty-onx kxys
that function wxIl xnough, but just onx kxy not working makxs
thx diffxrxncx. Thxrx arx tlmxs whin an organization is somxwhat likx our
typxwritxr - not all thx pxoplx arx working propxrly.
You may say to yoursxlf, wx11 wx arx only onx couplx, wx won't makx or
brxak thx club/organization. But you sxx, it doxs makx a diffxrxncx bxqausx any group to bx xffxctivx, nxxds thx activx participation of xvxry
So thx nxxt timx you think you arx only onx couplx, and you
mxmbxr.
arx not nxxdxd rxmxmbxr this typxwritxr and say to yoursx1f, "I'm a kxy
pxrson in this organization and I'm vxry much nxxdxd."
Similar copixs of thx abovx articlx rxachxd yxx xditor's dxsk within a
wxxk of xach othxr! No nxw, wx found a copy pastxd lnsidx my dad's old
typxwritxr, it is worth rxpxating. Thxsx wxrx submittxd by Jinny Alllsoe
and Stan/Wanda Blanchard (no x's in thxlr namxs!).

COLONIAL SQUARES -- Moth, N.J.
eveAy Thwaday

(ADO

Kara Kumpi Schoa, Madted

Tehltace

Is time moving by faster than usual or is someone playing games with
the clocks & calendars? Or could it be a simple fact that time seems to
go by rapidly when you are having a lot of fun square dancing? Thanksgiving is right around the corner, yet it seems like yesterday that we had
our first dance of the season with Johnny Preston from Utica, Michigan at
the controls. Remember that name. Johnny is a fine caller with a refreshing personality.
All of us have heard many times over that square dancing is as uniquely
American as Chevrolets, apple pie and mom. Interestingly enough, the Congress of the US has been delaying the passage of joint resolution HJR 1461
which would make s.ding our national folk dance. How can we get HJR 1461
out of committee and on to the floor? One whimsical suggestion is to
change the wording to read, "Lee Kopman style square dancing". Not only
would the resolution reach the floor....so would all of the square dancers
from miles around when they heard that Lee was calling!
Speaking of Lee - one of our ardent researchers made a search through
the literature for words that would aptly describe Lee and his distinctive
calling style: knowledgeable, kaleidoscopic, kinetic, keen, kind, king-pin,
knack,kudos. Kindly note all of these words are alliterative as well as
applicable to Lee. The myriad couples (and singles) who make up our club
continue to amaze me. Not only do our fellow club members travel great
distances to dance every Thursday at an advanced level, many of them are
excellent round dancers as well. And what a great job of cueing - and
teaching is being done by our fellow member, Tom/Pat Cribbin!
In vi rtually no time at all they have become real PRO's on the rounds!
"Square Dancing is FUN", was the highlight statement on the Fall cover
of our favorite S/D magazine,GRAND SQUARE- guess the editors had our club
201-548-8594
in mind, reporters - Bob/Louise Benner
DINIOND
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[ +2, AM
PaAamuz, N.J.
BeAgen Matt AuditoAium
We had a terrific dance in October with Carl Hanks calling and we
thought the floor was better than the Del Valley Festival. Sussex Spinners raided our group with Alva/Ed Bell winning the beautiful tote bag
made by Jody Bromberg. We all had a good time. In Nov. John Hendron is
visiting us with his new record releases and geared for our +2 level; he
will be followed by Keith Gulley in Dec. and Jerry Schatzer in January.
This is a terrific lineup for those who are looking for good dancing, top
choreography and friendly dancers.
Membership is open for those who want to wear our cloveeleaf with jewels representing the number of years you belong. Come on down and see how
many we have wearing more than ten jewels. It tells you something about
the club. C'mon down, join the fun. Doc & Peg Tirrell wil I be teaching
the ROM at 8 PM - see you there. reporters-Bob/Lynne Gordon 201-652-6846
CLOVERLEAFS

1e -t FAiday

JANUARY 11, 12 & 13, 1979

2nd ANNUAL

PHILADELPHIA SHERATON HOTEL

j 71

The Staff
BOB FISK
KEITH GULLEY
JOHN NEURON
LEE KOPMAN
JACK LASRY
RON sCHNEIDER
Rounds: JOYCE & RICK McGLYNN

1)1MAINSTREAM
LO PLUS H
FULL TIME HALL
21 Dancing Hours

11

REGISTRATION:
$25.00 Per Couple Full Festival
$20.00 Per Couple Partial Festival
(Friday 2:00 P M. through Saturday)

HOUSING - Write to:
PHILADELPHIA SHERATON HOTEL
1725 J.F.K BOULEVARD
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19163
Single
Twin or Double

DANCING STARTS 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO

2nd JANUARY JUBILEE
5515 VERNON WAY
CAMP SPRINGS, MD 2203

$29.00
$34.00

Above Rate Includes Parking

I

Official Confirmation Will Be Mailed
Full Refund To November 1, 1978

,■
=1,1

CIRCLE EIGHTS -- Tenagy,N.J.
4th FAiday

(QS)

Mackay choot, Je66c1L4on Avenue

By the time you read this we'll have been to Doc & Peg's Big "D" with
John Kaltenthaler,Chip Hendrickson & Bob Mitchell on squares. Very little
rain this year! Then in October with our Mini with Mike Cleary on squares
& Lynne/Bob Gordon on rounds at Winter Clove. If you missed either one,
try it next year - Big "D" in September and Winter Clove in the Spring.
You might get to like weekends - they grow on you.
Our November dance will be at Reformed Church in CRESSKILL - with Ron
Bessette calling with Doc & Peg on rounds. Something extra this year-we
are dancing at Mackay School in December and we'll be donating to a charity this dance
before Christmas. Come pay us a visit - we'd love to
square up with you. Happy Holidays to all.
914-357-2611
reporters - Hank/Peggy Selzer
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This issue iki SQUARE PINCUSHION
gets ready to play 'SANTA'
The holidays will soon be upon us and there will
be opportunities to make some gifts for your square
dance friends and still have time to dance ......
Dear Santa,
I'd like to find under the tree:
A cape for chilly dance nights, perhaps
reversible or with furry insides...
.•••■

Or
A IrnAtt°A nrcrocheted shoulder cape-let

to start the evening out in when the
temperature is set lower
or
A tote bag for petticoats made from
gores of bright fabrics
Or

A smaller tote bag to carry dancing shoes
especially when I must wear boots
or
A new skirt perhaps personlized in some
special way
Or

A new pinafore to top an otherwise plain
dress to be another outfit
Or

A new blouse with p&ttipants attached for
easier wearing
or
A new vest for hubby to coordinate with
something for me
or
A pair of'his and hers' bulky sweaters with
square dancer motifs knitted in
or
A promise to baby-sit or a free dinner on
a dance night1111,
Thank you dear Santa,
Love,
A Square Dancer or Two

P.S. Handmade gifts no matter how small are the
best kind to give or receive. Take time to make
a little something special for a special
someone tnis holiday season.
hAPPY H L L I D A IS to all of you
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TENAKILL TWILIGHTERS
event' Monday - 7:30-9:30

Teaneck.t N.J.
Community Chuxch, 360 Etm Avenue

We are enjoying our dancing every Monday nights. Our class, being
taught by Mrs. Bromberg, has just started. They are very enthusiastic
about being able to dance at our annual Teen Tromp which is quickly approaching. It is always held the Friday afternnon after Thanksgiving and
will feature afternoon and evening dancing with many well-known callers,
as well as the The Fleming Badge Company. There will also be dancing for
class level teens. Our admission cost of $3.00 covers the dancing for
the entire day and the dinner. Square Dance attire is required. Any
teen 13 years of age and older is welcomed. It is guaranteed good time
for all. Hope to see you there!
Cindy Kuzmich 201-797-0789;Carolyn Hans 201 796 /586
rep orters
-

-

-

rieLFORD FL UT TE8 WI-IEELS
•

1st and 3rd Friday - 8 PM
MAINSTREAM
and
CALLERLAB EXPERIMENTALS
WK SP TIP - PLUS I
PARADISE KNOLL SCHOOL
Paradise Rd.,West Milford, N.J.
.2 Vile off Rt.23

N

Nov. 17 - Ron Bessette
Dec. 1 - Bob Mitchell
%TELCOME WINTER

Dec. 15 - Bob Mitchell
CHRISTMAS PARTY
(Class Members Free)
Jan. 5 - Ron Bessette
Jan. 19 - Bob Mitchell
1ST ANNIVERSARY PARTY

Read somewhere "Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery."
After much groundwork last year by the Nitzsche's & the Riviccio's CATCH ALL EIGHTS, a program for bringing back drop-outs,
was established. Somerset Hills S/D Club set up a program
geared specifically as a bridge for the graduate mainstream dancer to progress thru QS and +1 into the +2 level of dancing. In this way they hope
to help their grads gain the experience and confidence necessary to become
happy Somerset Hills members. Now others are following in their footsteps
with workshops, or stepping stone groups; Some clubs have a
workshop program built right into their regular dance nite.
Wonder who'll schedule for the dancer who prefers to remain
at B, or EB or M besides Odds & Ends &IDTT's79779
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The QUARTERLY SELECTION COMMITTEE announces the selection of One figure for the 4th
The International Association
quarter beginning October 1, 1978. The
of Square Dance Callers
figure is GRAND WEAVE by Ross Crispino.of
GRAND WEAVE - From a static square, 4 ladies walk to the right (splitting
the corner) crossing in front of their corner and fold directly behind hit
to become 4 single file columns at right angles. All eight will do a
weave through the center as a tag the line movement - each man allows the
man on his left to pass in front but cuts right behind him and in front of
the lady following him. The ladies pass in similar fashion, allow the
left hand lady to cross in front. Man make a right face U-Turn Back and
star through (original was written as slide through) with the lady that
followed him coming into a promenade position and all promenade exactly
one-fourth (one position) and wheel in as a couple to reform the square.
Four men have progressed 1/4 to their left. This is 1/4 of the figure &
has taken 16 beats. Repeat same action 3 more times for a 64 beat maneuver. The ladies follow in their own footsteps 4 times.
Can be used as "1/4 Grand Weave" or "1/2 Grand Weave". Can also be done
as left Grand Weave with men walking to their left & folding behind the
This figure requires exactly 64 beats to execute properly.
ladies, etc.
Some helpful teaching hints would be to have the men wait 4 beats
before they start & urge the dancers not to rush it. As the call is written, the girls should walk around the gent & then fold in behind him as
the gents start to walk forward. The girls then step forward & they start
to walk across as the gents clear the center of the square. It is this
weaving through the center that makes this a smooth and fun call when
everyone moves together
"The Local Caller" from THE NEW ENGLAND CALLER

"You have heard oi iutt time =Leeks, outside cattens, tkavetting catteks and so the list conti.ruLes.
1 would tike to de4Lne and de6end the so-catted
tocat cattek. Most kmpoktant of at, he taught you to Square Vance.
Regakatess o6 the 4542C oi the gkoup, he shows up night ageA night,
kain on shine, sick ok weft, to canny on in his patient way to bking a'ong
a a-ass so they can graduate. The Local Catty,. is the one who oiieks 15kee
eating eon bene6it dances and demonstkations. This same 6ettow donates
his Sunday to attend meetings and workshops to .improve youk square dancing.
He works duking the day tiok a titling and cats at night bon a hobby. Contkaky to some thinking, he does not Laugh att the way to the Bank, but i4
oacticing new catts. He continuatty studies to give you a vaAied pkogkam
as opposed to a tkayetting cattek who can use the same program night aitek
night. He may not have the voice of Caruso 04 the /rhythm o6 Lombardo, but
he does have a good many winning ways that ate eon endabte and worthy o6
considekation."
IAIAo applies to Round Vance itadva.)
,....

(-)

"e"(1)0 Squares
8 ROOK LYN

\:"

,

Neu: Vokiz

Fisherman's United Methodist Church
226 Bay 35th St.--Between Cropsey & Bath Ave.

1st & 3rd Wednesdays -- Guest Callers
Nov. 1st - Ron Bessette - Nov. 15 - Art Seele
Dec. 6th - Bob Tarrant - Dec. 20 - Al Moses
Rounds & Line dances cued by Joan/Jerry Newman
All dancers welcome - Inf. call Edith Moses 212-336-1731
Donation $3.50 per couple -- refreshments -- 8 to 10:30 PM
Dec. 20 - Special Holiday Dance M.A.C.H.(Make A Child Happy)
Admission one new wrapped toy labeled boy or girl & age.
Guest callers. Bring your Century & Blue Books for signatures
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THE POCKET DICTIONARY of
Square Dance Calls
Complete descriptions of ALLcalls on the Mainstream
Plus 1 and Plus 2, Advanced 1 and Advanced 2 lists.
Most calls also have a practice dance routine.
$2.35 per copy, includes postage. Quantity rate
available upon request.
Pocket Dictionary, P.O. Box 2223, Vernon, Conn. 06066

CALLERLAB has identified the following Dance Levels (Programs
B
Basic Level - CALLERLAB list 1-39.
EB
Extended Basic Level - CALLERLAB list 1-54.
MS
Mainstream Level - CALLERLAB list 1-69,
QS
Quarterly Selections-MS plus the current Quarterly Selections.
+1
Plus One Level - QS plus the 12 calls listed in the +1 Program.
+2
Plus Two Level - +1 and the 12 calls listed on the +2 Program.
Al
Advanced Level One- +2 and the calls listed on the Al List.
A2
Advanced Level Two - Al list and the calls listed on the A2 List.
Cl
Basic Challenge Level - A2 and the calls listed on the Cl List.
C2
Extended Challenge Level - Cl and the calls listed on the C2 List.
As can be seen 6kom thi4 ti4ting, alt tevet4 inctude all cat& 6/tom
pkeviou6 ti6t6. It iz not the intent 06 CALLERLAB to tky to 6okze anyone
to cart on dance at any pakticutak levet. Cteakty, pkogkaina on levet6
beyond QS axe not soh att dance/a. As a matter. 06 6act, CALLERLAB encoukageA cruse caLLvts to pkovide dancez aimed at the Basic (B) and Extended
Buie (EB) teveL6 bon those dance/a who dance less o6ten than once a week.
CALLERLAB encoukage4 ctub4, catteko S 6atival4 to Label theik dances
60h the calk that ate to be used in a dance pkogkam. FOIL inztance, £6 a
halt i4 to be Labeled QS, then the cattek 4houtd use any catt bound in the
Main4tkeam Program (MS) and the cukkent Quaktekty Selection. He (on. „she)
4houtd not u6e catt4 6kom the +1 on +2 tiztz.
16, on the other hand, a halt -CA labeled +1 tevet, the cattek may use
art catlz in the +1 List, the QS tat and the MS ti44% 16 the dance £.6
labeled a +1 wanks hop (Pkogkam), then the cattek 4houtd be teaching and
u4ing ca t4 and 6iguke6 6kom the +1 ti6t. 16 the intent L6 to wokkzhop
+2 calla, then the halt 4houtd be labeled a +2 workshop.
16 .there £4 a doubt as to how to Label a haft, please wkite to CALLERLAB telling uz what you would tike to do and what eagle axe to be u4ed.
We witt then advize you az to how we suggest you Label the halt. By tabeting the hati4 duning 6estLvaLs and dances, we hope to have a better
dance program where the dance wilt know what to expect and theke6ote enjoy theik dancing make. It witt enable a caner to pn.ovi.de a better. pkogkam 60A the danCeAA by knowing what the 6took 4houtd be able to handle.
No one Likes to Oa they au wa4ting theit money. CALLERLAB 6eetS that
by Labeling the dances, in accordance with out kecommtndationz, this concekn 4.4 Reduced,
717-646-8411
Pocono Pines, PA 18350
CALLERLAB - Box 679

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
At a recent NNJSDA Executive Board meeting the decision was
made to include LEVEL of dancing on all future flyers for all
Association sponsored dances
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Andrew g Wanda MacLeod

ROUND VANCE HIGHLIGHTS

Now that the season is underway it is hoped all toundets ate enjoying
the activity easity. Eaaity means dmitingty and with aptomb. The/Le £4 a
tendency to judge one6et6 as a dancer by the degree oS diSSictutty o ti the
dance. Wrong. Judge by the satisSaction you and your pattnet get Stom
doing something you ate thotoughty enjoying.
Shittey/Ftank Bettotti 212- 44 8- 6132
We've had good attendance at out Staten Wand Club with more couples
On Wednesdays in East Bklinswick,NJ
coming in Sot intetmediate tounds.
since not enough couples shoved Sot basics, we ate continuing Int. R/Des.
Jean/Bob Kettagg 201-889-4174
DANCING SHADOWS
I - Scotch Plains YMCA - 2/4 Sundays usually 7 PM.
II- St. Paul Episcopal Chu/Leh, Chatham,NJ - 1/3 Mondays ktom 8 PM
Both out Dancing Shadows clubs got o66 to a wondetSul start with the
new season. I- goes 640M easy to advanced in the 7-10 pm pmiod. /I concentAates on tow int/ctassics. Anyone with basics £4 welcome.
Gtace/Watt Pennie 201-584-015/
HOT GARTERS
Looking Sotwatd to a good dancing season. We have added S.ive new
couples and wilt grow sttonget. Join us 604 bun times.

VANCE A ROUNDS

Peg/Doc TitAell 201- 568- 5857
Wednesdays with 4iX eager couples

RAMAPO RHVTHMAIRES

We'te back at Waldwick High School on
in basics 6tom 7-8:30 and a comtiottabte t/d king meeting Stom 8:30-10;30
Sot ROM's, classics and .intermediate dances. Guests always welcome.
Les /EdSheamwood 914-HA9-8332
ROCK A ROUNDS
We have moved back to Monday nights at St. Stephens Episcopal Church
in Peatt RiveA 604 OUA tegutat dance season. Our new class in basics
statted Thursday in tatty October.
Matie/Stan Shipman 914-692-4166
ROUND ROBIN
We're a class g club up in Montgomety Etement ► ay School, Montgomety,NY.
Out basic class is obi to a great slant - alt stitt smiting. "Lay Down S
Sally" is a disco dance extta out club is enjoying.
Lynne/Bob Gotdon201-652-6846
ROUND DANCE BASICS
Out basic ctass began in September. Those interested in basics, a new
class will start up again in Febtuaty.
Peg/Doc Tittett 201-568-5851
TIRRELL TWIRLERS
The Sunday basic class is work ing on two step basics and ptoudty swetting the t/d /Ling every time Gingersnap is played.
The Monday club £4 back on odd Mondays at the church. Visitors welcome.
The Tuesday club (odd Tues days) bind it a pleasure to have an evening
devoted just to the many lovely intermediate, advanced, and classic dances
we haven't time 604 on other evenings. Guests always welcome.

Nancy/Max Nosket 201-360-1857
In October a new basic class was begun on Thuts days at the Conklin

SOUTH RIVER RID BASICS

Methodist Church on Main g Gordon Streets. Come join the t/d ring.
Jean/Jesse Et rod 201-637-4296
CLOUD 9-eta
We will be dancing at the Chit's Episcopal. Church on Main St&eet in
Newton this winter on Tuesdays with easiet /wands at 7:30 going into Int.
Rds Stom 8:30 on. Our graduation dinner dance was a beautiiut success
class begins in May.
with 64 tide/Ls hi-stepping together. Next basic■■
••■
"MP, ..••••• •••• NO/

'MP.' MO'

"."."

Math APRIL 1, 1979 - no poting!!!!!
Got yout 1979 catendat???
SPRING ROUND UP - sponsoted by the NNJ RID Leaden Council
art t/d cued
Btooktmwn Jt. High - PczAzippany, NJ
2-5:30 PM
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HOURS
MON.TUES.WED.&SAT.
10 AM TO 6 PM
THURS. & FRI.
10 AM TO 9 PM
SUN 12 TO 5

TEL.
BUS.No (212) 984-1124
Res.No (212) 987-4108
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STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.
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NOVEMBER - S/12 - ROM
ROUND DANCER MAGAZINE
126 N. Atherton Street
State College, PA 16801
MAY 1978

ROSE ROOM

Dance by Pete & Carol Metzger, 235 W. Orangewood Ave.,Anaheim, Ca. 92802
HI-HAT 962

(Footwork Opposite, Directions for M except as noted)

Del Kacher Band

INTRO:(Open-Fcg)(1)WAIT;(2)WA IT;(3)APT,-,PT,-; (4) TOG (to B jo-LOD),-.T CH, - ;
1-4 From Open-Facing pos do a standard Intro blending to Banjo pos M fcg Lop ;
PART A

(1)(Bjo-LOD)FWD TWO-STEP; (2)FWD TWO-STEP (to fc); (3)(CP1/2box)SIDE, CL, FWD, -,
(4)(Scis to Bjo) SIDE,C L, CROSS, -;
1-2

3
4

In Banjo pos do 2 fwd two-steps LOD L, R, L,-; R, L,R & blend to face on last step,-;
In Closed pos step swd LOD on L, close R, fwd twd Wall on L, hold 1 ct ;
Swd RLOD on R, close L, M cross in front on R (W XIB)to Bjo pos again, -;

(5)(Bjo-LOD)FWD TWO-STEP; (6)FWD TWO-STEP(to fc); (7)(CP 1/2 Box)SIDE, CL ,FWD, -;
(8) (Sots to Bic)) SIDE, CL, CROSS,
5-8 Repeat the action of Meas 1 thru 4;
(9)(Bjo-Hitch)FWD, CLOSE, BACK, -;(10) BA CK, CLOSE, FWD, -; (11) FWD, LK,FWD, LK ;
FACE. (to CP-Wall), -;
(12)(Walk)FWD,
9-10 In Banjo pos hitch fwd on L, close R, bwd L,-; Bwd on R, close L, fwd R, -;
Still in Bjo fwd L, lock R, fwd L, lock R;
11
Walk fwd LOD 2 slow steps L,- ,R blending to CP with M fcg wall on last step, -;
12

(13)TURN TWO-STEP; (14)TURN TWO-STEP; (15)TWIRL,-,TWO,-,(16)WA LK,-,TWO.-;
13-14 In Closed pos do 2 R-face turning two-steps LOD L, R. L,-; R, L, R, -;
M walks fwd LOD Z slow steps L,-, R (W twirls R-fc under joined lead hands), -;
15
16 In SCP walk fwd LOD 2 slow steps L,-, R blending to Bfly-Wall , -;

PART B
(1)(Bfly) SIDE, CLOSE,APART,-; (2) CHG SIDES, 2,3 (to face), -;(3)(ScisThru) SIDE, CLOSE,
THRU (morn. L- Open), -; (4) SIDE, CLOSE, THRU (to Bfly), - ;
1

In Bfly pos swd LOD on L, close R, step apart from partner on L releasing M's
R hand & W's L & retaining the other hand hold, hold 1 ct;
2
Change sides in 3 quick steps R, L, R with M turning 1/2 R-face & his L arm going
in front and over W's head (W turn L-fc under M's L arm )& end partners facing,-;
3 M's L hand & W's R still joined step swd RLOD on L, close R, cross thru twd LOD
on L to momentary L -Open pos facing LOD, -;
4 Face partner (change hands) & step swd LOD on R, close L, cross thru twd RLOD
on R and blend back to Bfly pos (M's back to Wall), -;

(5)(Bfly) SIDE, CLOSE, APART, -;(6)CHG SIDES, 2,3 (to face),-; (7)(ScisThru)SIDE, CLOSE,
THRU (mom. L -Open), -; (8)SIDE, CLOSE, THRU (to Bfly-Wall),
5-8 Starting with M on outside do the same action as in meas 1 thru 4 of Part B and
end in Bfly pos with M's back to COH;
(9)(Fc-to-F c)SIDE, CLOSE, TURN(to Open),-; (10) (On Around) SIDE, CLOSE, TU RN ( to
L-Open), -;(11)(Hitch)BA C K, CL, FWD,- ; (12)SIDE, CLOSE, THRU (to SCP - L OD), -;
In Bfly step swd LOD on L, close R, swd L turning to Open pos fcg LOD, -;
9
10 Turn to bk-to-bk pos & step swd LOD on R, close L, turning 1/4 L-face (W turns
1/4 R) step bwd LOD on R to take L-Open pos facing RLOD, -;
11 In L-Open hitch bwd LOD on L, close R, fwd L, -;
12 (Scis Thru) Face partner & step swd RLOD on R, close L, cross thru LOD on R
(both XIF) to end in SCP both facing LOD, -;

i13)(S CP ) FWD TWO-STEP; (14)FWD TWO-STEP; (15)(Hitch Scis) F WD1CLOSE , BACK (W
Scis to Bjo), -; (16) (Hitch)BACK, CLOSE, FWD , -;
13-14 In SCP do 2 fwd two-steps LOD L,R,L, -; R,L,R, -;
15 M hitch fwd on L, close R, back on L (W scissors swd on R, close L, cross in front
on R) to end in Bjo pos with M facing LOD, -;
16 In Bjo poll hitch bwd on R, close L, fwd LOD on R, -;
DANCE GOES THRU TWICE (A-B-A-B-Ending)

Ending: (1)TWIRL, - , TWO, -; (2)(Face)SIDE/CLOSE, APA RT. -, POINT (acknowledge);
1-2 M walks fwd LOD 2 slow steps L,-, R(W twirls R-fc under joined lead hands),-;
Face partner & change hands while stepping ewd LOD on L /quickly close R, step
apart from partner on L, -, point R & acknowledge as music ends;
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DECEMBER - S/D ROM
"PLICN IN"
DANCE BY:
RECORD;
POSITION:
FOOTWORK:

NO\IER td VLRA LOUD 1016 4. 34th So.
KS. 67217
PITCH 1N
IAKION RD 404 A Box 2733, 41CdliA, KS. 67201
OP FACING FOR INFRO DANct; CP LOU
OPPOSITE UNLESS NOTED
SEOUENCE AA B A ENU

MEAS
INftwouctIoN
1-6 WAIT; WATT; APT,-,PL,-: 100,-,BFLY/ICN,-; IWIRL,-,2.-1
1--6 Wait 2 meas (four base drum beats) in open pos partners facing
apt L i -,tch R,-; tog R,-,bfly/wall tch L,-;
vine/twirl lod rf L,-,R,-; fwd L,-,R pickup W CP LOU,-;
"A"
1---4 FWD TWO STEP; FWD TWO SIEP; FWD LOCK 4; FEATHT.A 2;
1--2 Two fwd 2 steps lod LRL RLK (blend to contra bjo)
Bjo fwd L, lock R, fwd L, lock R;
3
Blend to closed pos lod slow L-R;
4
5---4 FWD IWO STEP; FWD TWO STEP; FWD LOCK 4; Flip,-„TuRN,-;(wall)
5--7 Repeat mess 1 -3;;;
9
Fwd L ,-,step R turning rf to closed pos
face wall,-;
9-12 (Box) SD.CL,FWD,-;
BK,CL,BK,CL; DIP,-.REC.-;
9-10 Full forward two step box LRL RLR;;
Scoot back 4 very short steps LRLR;
11
12
Dip back L to CON,-,recover R,-;
13-16 TWIST/VINE.-2.-; 3.-.4.-1 FWD HITCH 4; FWD.-_,WU.-i
13-14 Progressing diag lod i wall side L,-,behind 1(,-; (W XIF)
side L,-,in front R,-; (W XIB)
15
Semi lod hitch fwd L, close R, back L, close R;
NOTE W TURNS TO SE.11 ON FIRST STEP Of. HITCH
Fwd L,-, fwd R pickup W to CP LOU,-;
16
REPEAT PART "A" BUT MEAS 16 FWD L„-,1 RF R,-; (TO BFLY/WALL)

“Bit
WRAP SWING
1---4 SD,CL,SD,TCH; WRAP.2.3,TCH; UNWRAP„_2,3.TCH; CG/SIDLS.2,3,ICH;
Bfly/wall side two step LOD LRL tch R;
1
side two step RLOD leading W into standard LF wrap RLK
2
an side two step to CON LRL as 4 unraps RF
3
Chance sides RLR passing K shoulders 4 under mans R bfly/CUH
4
5----K SD.cL,SD.TCN WRAP.Z.3.ICHI IJNWRAP2,3,1CH; CHANGE SIDES.2.3.ICH;
5-8 Repeat mess 1-4 man facing CON meas 5 progress KLUD(to CP/wall)
9--12 (ROX)SD,CL.FWD,-; SD,CL,RK,-; BK,CL,DK,CL;
9-12 Repeat meas 9-12 PART "A"
13-16 TWIST/VINE,-,2,-; 3.-.4.-; FWD HUTH 4; FWD,-.PICKUP,

-;

13-16 Repeat meas 13-16 PART "A"
REPEAT PART "A" end facing wall in CP for end
END

1---2 CHASSEE 4; DIP,-,-.-;
1 Side L, close K, side L,close K;
2 Dip back to COI{ L twist to rev corte c hold to end of music

16 you had tuubte 6inding a R/V &advt. Oct 21-24, it
could be they wehe in Kan4a4 City, MO. at ROUNDALAB-the
InteAnationat Aazociation oi R/D Teacheu convention.
Accouting To Doc 6 Peg Tititett, membeAs 06 the Executive Board, it pitomized to be an att worth meeting.
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2nd Wedneoday

WESTERN WHEELERS -- PaAk Udge, N.J.
(g)
rilut Congtegatana Chu/Leh, 131 Puma Road

Our Open House in September was a huge success with Bruce Vertun at the
helm. Now that our class is in full swing, we find that we have eight
squares of beginners and a number of friendly and helpful angels. There
will be special club dances on Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Years Eve. We hope to see all of you at some time or another during the
season. Happy holidays and a prosperous New Year to you all.
201-391-5917
reporters - Helen/Maynard Reinbold

USSEY SPINNERS !
Sparta hirrit, School
8 - 1 0:30 p.m.
W4-4ltrageariirclia)
arahh Ka14Peribaler „
7 a

es, Awithatapilad

'cAristaita5 MexicanSfyit,

a"' "ki:...isigeftDi k Pasvoiski
crsark 0•4314"
WI 146 •441
Efailea• Asr- mom s
383 1199 5"

WEST MILFORD FLUTTERWHEELS
1 6 3 Fu.day4

West Maioad,N.J.
(QS)
See ad Aok tocation4 - ps

We have started another exciting season in a brand new location - just
.2 of a mile North of Rt. 23 on Paradise Road. And a brand new night 1st & 3rd Fridays - which will make it better for all the other s/ding fo
folks out there to come and join in on our fun.
Five of our couples went on the Big "D" Weekend and had a great time.
That same Saturday, 9 couples went on a mystery Raid led by Ron&Sandy
Bessette to the Flying Squares of Stratford, CN. Ron was calling and it
proved to be a really good evening. We captured their banner and they
promised to retrieve it in the near future.
In the next few months we have a lot of specials planned. Check our
ad on page 50. The 1st Friday in December we'll be serving frosty snowballs for refreshments to welcome in the winter. The third Friday is our
Christmas party and will be free to all class members. Why don't you plan
to come and join in the festivities? We'll mark our first anniversary on
the third Friday in January and would like to see as many of you as possible. Our callers are Ron Bessette & Bob Mitchell. We wish you all Merry
201-697-5376
Christmas 8 Happy Dancing in '79. Don/Helen Hendrix
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STAN'S PATRIOTIC SQUARES
2 6 4 rues day4S

--

Tuesday

atoom6iad,N.J.

Oak View School

-

Gavtabtant/Sylvan Rd.

Our open dances were such a success we now have a bigger new locality.
Come S. dance at Oak View School corner of Garrabrant 4 Sylvan Road in
Bloomfield. We'll be looking for you there. Please wear soft soles.
Stan's Fan Club held its annual get acquainted dance, it was greatly
attended by novice dancers & club members. We wish to thank all those
members who helped make it a success. Our new class began its lessons early October. Under Stan's direction we know they will be top notch dancers.
Our summer demonstrations were such a success that we are still receiving
invitations to demonstrate at various localities.
Many events are scheduled this cacnn. thQy areOur annual week end
at Henryville in the Poconos in mid May. Dick Pasvolsky will be joining
our caller Stan Zaczkowski on our fun filled weekend of square dancing &
partying. You don't know what you'll miss if you stay home, so come out
and join us. Stan will be calling Christmas dances at our club, Tenafly
Squares and Ironia Reelers; attend all 3 and receive a special badge
see
ad on page 22. We enjoyed raiding different clubs last year. If we
missed your club, watch out, you may be next.
201 675 6020
reporters - Stephen/Gail Rawcliffe
-

-

-

-

"SOLO DANCES" by Shelia Popwell - 110 pp of solo dances, fun
:•■-7 dances, mixers & interesting variations for all ages. ($5.00) *
• •• .1
•-•
"MATCH A MELODY" by Gene Trimmer - 200 different 64 beat fig) 7-74 ures, using CALLERLAB endorsed basics. For callers who enjoy
varying the figures in singing calls. ($4.00) *
"ALLEMANDE LEFT with the MENTALLY HANDICAPPED" by Barbara McManamin gives a step by step plan to teach limited s/ding to the mentally handicapped to provide fun & therapy benefits. ($5.00) *
write: AMERICAN SQUAREDANCE PO Box 788,Sandusky,OH 44870 * +50c postage
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KUNTZ/ KUZ i NS

Ftanktin,N.J.

(+2)

PteibytetZan Chuhch, Main Stteet

1 g 3 Satuhday4

Once more fail is upon us and vacations behind us. All the adventure &
fun are but fond memories. For those that haven't danced thru the summer,
and feel a bit rusty and out of tune, how about getting tuned up at our
workshops...Bob Mitchell calls every 2nd & 4th Thursday in the Presbyterian Church.
Jim & I went to the Big "D" for a beautiful weekend in September. Friday it rained, but Saturday & Sunday were glorious. Bob Mitchell & his
wife Diane, John Kaltenthaler & his wife Freddie and Chip Hendrickson were
the callers there (excuse me, not the "wives").Peg & Doc Tirrell called
rounds. If you ever get a chance ask Doc & Peg to do one of their specialties on rounds. They are a very smooth, graceful couple on the floor. We
don't do rounds, but I love to watch them.
In October at our club we are honoring the secretaries from the S/D
clubs. Without them how would we keep up with all the schedules of our
dances and the minutes from our meetings, not to mention various other
duties they perform. This is our way of saying thank you. Very shortly
the holdiay seasons will be upon us and the Kuzins are wishing each and
everyone a happy & fulfilling Thanksgiving and a very Merry Christmas. I
hope we see you all before that. reporters-Arleen/JimAhnemann201-729-7513

Grand Prowlers
Nov. 18

- Bruce McCue

Dec. 2
Dec. 16
Jan. 6

- Wes Morris
- Joe Ubelacker
- Al Brozek

Jan. 20
Feb. 3

- Dave Hass
- Rusty McLean

Rounds by Walt & Grace Pennie
% 8 - 8.30
qi 8.30 - 11
Brooklawn Jr. H.S. Parsippany,N.J.

AL"e"MO SQUARES -- BtooktynlN.Y.
1 5 3 wednaday.5

FaheAman Link-fed atach

ZZ6 Bay

(+1)

35th Stiteet

Hi! This is the start of our second year. So far, so good. Hope we
keep growing bigger and better with time. We had a nice turnout at our
Class, 5 squares of anxious, eager & willing to learn dancers all ready
to Do-Si-Do, plus 2 sets of very helpful angels. It seems like yesterday
when the angels were in the same shoes. Thanks for remembering.
Our members are happy with our new schedule. It gives them a chance
to hear other callers and have a nice variety. All enjoyed Stan Zaczkow
ski & Betsy Gotta and now are looking forward to the others. Al Moses is
doing our workshops. See our ad on page 51 and mark your calendar now.
Our new hall has a nice dance floor, good acoustics and plenty of space
for street parking. Please come on down and see for yourself.
Our second annual special Holiday Dance M.A.C.H. (Make A Child Happy)
will be the third Wednesday in December. Price of admission is one new
wrapped toy labeled Boy or Girl and Age. Toys will be distributed to
children in hospitals & orphanages. Guest callers, rounds by Joan/Jerry
Newman & folk dancing by Lil Borodkin. Refreshments donated by members.
All dancers welcome to come and spend an evening and help towards a worthy
cause. Congratulations & Best wishes to Joan/Joe Duffy on their son's
wedding. Wishing everyone a very nice holiday. Happy Thanksgiving, Hanukkah,Merry Christmas & a Happy,healthy '79. Edith Moses 212-336-1731
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PROCLAMATIONS were Aeceived atom the GOVE4A0A4 oi both New York 6 New
Jeuey dectaAing the week ol5 September 18-24, 1978 424 SquaAt Vance Week.
UnpAtunatety both weAe Ateeived too Late to di44Aibute copie4 to out
ctub4 to U4C with theik publicity Aetta4e4. We thought out AeadeA4 woutd
be inte4eated in the woiuU.ng o‘ both pAoctamation4.
GoveAnoA HUGH CAREY puctaimed S/V Week in New York baying.... "Modern
American square dancing provides recreation and relaxation for all ages.
This national folk dance is enjoying a wholesome resurgence in New York
State with new clubs forming in both rural and urban areas. It is fitting
for New Yorkers to encourage participation and support of this excellent
form of activity characterized by exercise, music and recreation."

GoveAnoA Brendan Bone dectated S/V Week in mote 'Waal teAm4
"WHEREAS, wholesome recreation and relaxation is essential for the health
and well being of all ages; and WHEREAS, modern American square dancing
is the national folk dance which provides recreation and relaxation withWHEREAS, well over six million people particiin the means of all; and
pate in this activity characterized by music, exercise and good fun; and
WHEREAS, the square dance clubs throughout New Jersey sponsor and promote
this activity for teenagers ia the fora of teen clubs and more recently
WHEREAS, National Square
singles clubs for people of all ages; and
Dance Week is a recruitment period during which all square dance clubs
open their doors to all prospective new dancers and marks the beginning
of square dance classes throughout the United States
S/Disv the Nationat Fotk Vance oi the USA - How Can you hetp? See p. 24 •

ENGRAVED BADGES & HANGERS
CLUB
14
0

A*

DESIGNED & MADE FROM YOUR SKETCH
CHOICE OF COLORS

P & H ENGRAVERS
P. 0.BOX 126, EAST LONGMEADOW, MASS. 01028 Tel. 413-561-0165

case
Cal

5th CD1111

I ESUIVAL

4 q WZAL E

it up with ....

Red Bates
Glenn Cooke
Ed Joyner
Kerry Stutzman
'wand dance with

Bob/Jean Kellogg

CALL

SUNDAY - JANUARY 14, 1979
CCNJ 6 NNJSVA co-4 pons
a 4peciat dance 6catuning

Walt/Grace Pennie

at the

NNJSDA

FIRST

MALCOLM DAVIS

MINI-

FESTIVAL

a top caller tiAom England

SUNDAY - NOVEMBER 26, 1978
2 pm to 10 pm

at CALDWELL COLLEGE - CALDWELL,NJ
wAite: Gabe/Siia Dett'Angeto

50 Font Peace, Apt SA
Staten 14tand, NY 10301
(212-448-2737)
60

rounds will be cued

watch OA gym ahowing
time S tocation

LEVEL - +1

